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CENTRAL WASHINGT.ON COLLEGE 
FEBRUARY 26, 1948 
Lack of Color Predominates As !PLANS FOR COLONIAL 
Stud~nt Goyernment Assoc~ation . BALL BEING 'MADE -
Election Bnngs N~w Council. Members · "Plans for the 1948 ca1onia1 Ball 
to be held on the evening of March 
Highlighted only by well conducted popularity contests by 6, are now definitely underway," says 
some of the candidates, the regular SGA Honor Council election Les Houser, general chairman. This 
held last week was uneventful, except for the fact that it placed annual affair is sponsored by SG.A 
four new member on the Council. and is the only. formal function of 
Milt Dallman, junior from Ellensburg; Vern Siegnor, senior · the winter quarter. 
from Seattle; Phyllis Dunlap,~ "Blue champaign is the theme 
junior from White Salmon, and J . Ba. D chosen for this year's affair," state~ 
Betty Shelton, junior from El- UnIOr m anC~ Houser. 
Each year the "W" club nominates 
lensbur_g were elected to fill the TO Be Presented several upperclass women to run 
vacancies to be created at the for queen. Later the entire student 
end of Winter quarter.. On February 28th body is given a chance to vate. This 
Sparse student interest was evi- year's nominations have not been 
dent and no campaign speeches or To comply with an annual tradi- completed as yet. 
platforms were forwarded during the tion, the 1948 Junior Barn Dance Dance music will be furnished by 
race. Popularity posters, leaflets, will be presented on February 28 the Music Makers, and dancing will 
etc. were the only signs of · any in the new gym from the hours of begin at 9 :30 continuing until 12. 
directed . campaigns. · 9 00 t 12 00 An advanced program sale will be : p. m. o : . 
· Only 302 people stopped at the one Keynote of the evening will conducted. Admission will be $1.25 
ballot. desk located just outside the feature the "Combo" orchestra. Al- per couple. 
post office to exercise their rights t!J.ough dances will include polkas Committee chairmen for the af-
as ·democratic citizens. This is ap- shottishes, and mostly modern ball- fair are as follows : Les Houser 
Proximately .one-fourth of th~ stu- general chairman,· Earl Waif, de-room dancing will be experienced 
dent enrollment. Six of the ballots since the Do-Si-Do Spring Roundup corations ; Benny Jarrett, refresh-
were ruled void because voting di- last week featured barn dapcing, in ments ; Forry Keyes, programs and 
rections were not followed. general. publicity; and Les Houser,· enter-
Three of the four people elected The decoration theme of the eve- tainment. 
were nominees of the Inter-Club ning will deal with the Dude Ranch Boys, don't wait ask that girl now 
Council. Two of them will not be in type of surroundings. Dress, will be tomori·ow may be too late.- A. B. 
school n ext year; appointments will a long the line of dude ranch wear 
be necessary to fill these vacancies or ragged clothes, not sports dance 
at the end of Spring quarter. apparel!. 
Other Candidates Intermission will feature the judg-
June Commencement 
Plans Are Discussed 
By Fa.culty, Students 
I All College Coffee 
Hour To Be Given 
The Associated Women Studento 
will be hostesses to an all-College 
coffee hour this afternoon, February 
26, between the hours of 3:30 and 
5:00 p. m . The scene of the affair 
is the new lounge of Munson Hall. 
All students will be able to ins-
pect this fine new addition to the 
dormitory, while they are enjoying 
coffee and frosted doughnuts. Facul-
ty, students, secretarial staff, veter-
ans' wives,-all ar.e invited. 
Co-chairmen of the event are ; 
Mary Nelson, Thorp ; Delores Frazi-
er, Woodland ; and Donna McCune, 
Tacoma . 
Chairmen of the various commit-
tes include; Advertising-Dottie Sal-
freed, Port Angeles~ Servers~Mary 
Lou Shaver, Sumner; Food-Mary 
Nelson, Thorp; and Clean-up-
Donna McCune of Tacoma. 
' 
Rabbi -Fineberg 
To Speak Here 
Rabbi Howard L. Fineberg, re-
presenting the Jewish Chautauqua 
Society, will speak to the all-school 
assembly next Tuesday at W a. m 
The topic of the lecture will be "Re-
ligious Foundations For a Better 
Society!' 
Rabbi Howard L. F ineberg is a 
native of Pittsburg, Pennsylvania 
He received his R · A. degree from 
the Uni.versity of Cincinnat i in 1924 
Candidates participating who were ing of the beard-growing contest 
not elected included Ralph Thomas, and awarding of prizes to the win-
Joe Lelinski, Charles Knechtel, Dan riers. Judges will include faculty per-
Ranniger, Roy Meek-{;andidates sonel. Prizes will be awarded to th f 
submitted by petitions; and Betty following types of beards; blackest, 
Boyd, Betty Byars, Jean Sampson, fuzziest, longest, most artistic, and 
and Nella Bledsoe - candidates straggliest. In addition to prizes 
selected by the Inter-Club Council. acquired at the dance, the lucky 
Shelton , Dallman and. Dunlap were winners will be given complimentary 
the elected candidates submitted by shaves by local barber shops. 
Plans for Commencement in June and is a member of Phi Beta Kappa 
were beg·un last Wednesday when He graduated from and . was ordain-
the faculty commencement commit- ed Rabbi by the Hebrew Union Col-
tee were entertained at the. home of lege in Cincinna ti, Ohio, in 1925. 
Mrs. Hitchcock with the senior After ordination, Rabbl Fineberg 
class officers. and representatives served in pulpits in Raleig·h , N · 
from the junior class and from SGA Carolina and Sioux Falls, S. Dakota; 
Mrs. Hitchcock served dessert and and in 1Jl42 became spiritual leader 
coffee after which a tentative pro- of B'nai I srael Congregation · in 
gram of senior class activities was B'utte, Montana, where he .is serving 
discussed. Plans included a junior- at the present t ime. 
the Council. ~eignor was admitted Chairmen already at work on th e 
by a petition. All this procedure is dance include: Eunice Knutson, de-
in conformance with the SGA con- corations ; Vera Nelson, refresh-
stitution. ments; and George Moergelli, gene-
A permarient SGA election com- ral chairman. 
mittee composed of Mrs. Pat Casey Any profit acquired from the dance 
Miller, Collene Cameron and Phil will .be used to help defray expenses 
Georg·e was in charge of conducting of the picnic to be held la ter this 
the election and counting the bal- spr ing under the leadership of the 
lots. Specific. ballot figures were not I juniors, to h onor the graduating 
released. G.H.V. seniors. Admission price to the dance 
Statements !\fade will be twenty-five cents per person 
The following statements were - R. B. 
given by the newly elected members : 
"A stropg and successful student 
government demands the co-opera-
tion . and efforts of all. Each person 
has his own- responsibility and I· will 
do my best to fufill my obligations to 
our government on the Honor Coun-
cil."- Phlllis Dunlap. 
CONCERT CHOIR 
TO TOUR SOON 
The concert choir under direction 
of Wayne Hertz, head of the music 
departmen t, wili" leave for the first 
of a series of trips to high schools 
throughout the sta te on March 1. 
senior picnic, a faculty-senior party, Active in civic and communal af-
a senior banquet after baccalaureate fairs, Rabbi Fineberg served as Vice-
for the friends and relatives of the President and is a member of the 
senfors and for faculty mem bers Butte Ministerial Association, is a 
and a graduation reception. member of the Board of Directors 
Dr. Shaw is chairman of the of the Salvation Army in Butte 
faculty commencement committee and is Vice-President of the Butte 
as well as adviser for the senior Community Sunshine Camp. 
class. Other members of h is com-1 Ra bbi Fineberg is also counselor 
mittee are Miss Hoffman, Mrs for the B'nai B'rith Hillel Founda-
Hitchcock, Mrs .. Courson, and Mr tion at th e University of Montana 
Howell. The officers for the senior and is a member of the Court of 
class are "Bud" Garrison, president; Honor of the Butte Boy Scout 
Harry Flesher, vice president ; Vir- Council. 
ginia Gustafson, secretary. · 
Others present at this meeting 
were Forry Keyes for S .G.A., George 
Moergelli and Betty Byars for the 
junior class. 
THE MELODY BOYS 
TO APPEAR HERE 
"I think the purpose of the Honor 
Council is to work directly with the 
students and get their points of view· 
thus paving the way for a bette; 
understanding between the students 
and th e Council."-Milt Dallman. 
The choir will sing at high schools 
The Melody Boys, John Bloem and 
Clyde Zulch, will presen t an all-
i school assembly here on March 4 
at 10 a. m. in central Washington. The seventy Dear Ruth Play members will travel in two of the 
college busses and four private cars. May Travel Soon John Bloem is a well-established 
"I will fulfill my duties and ob-
ligations as a member of the Honor 
Council to the best of my abilities." 
- Vern Siegnor. 
"I appreciate the opportunity to 
work on the Honor Council. r will 
do my best to uphold the confjdence 
you have placed in me. Thank you." 
- Betty Shelton. 
Housing is to be provided by the musician having filled many roles in 
sponsoring organization in the ' par- b . 1 t d ·i light opera and other musical pro-Plans are now emg comp e e ductions. 
t:icular community where the con- by Mr. Norman Howell, ewe drama Clyde Zulch, who h as just taken 
cert is given. department, to take the current pro- . , . . 
Each day of the four day trip, the d t ' "D . R th" t E' h rata his Masters degree at the Umvers1ty 
choir will sing at three high schools uc wn, ear u ' 0 P of Southern California was piano 
and will give one concert for the onI March 12th.. t' . d f instructor at the Unive1~ity of Wash-
n a commumca ion receive rom ington during the last year. 
public each evening. Two groups of Miss Mary Jane Brown, executive 
numbers will be presen ted· at each h t P t Their program is a musical journey secretary of the Ep ra a aren 
appearance with variations offered Teacher's Association, Miss Brown that spans the classics to the lightest 
according to the audiences. cited the interest of the citizens of popular tunes, throu·gh such as De-
Pre-Registration Special numbers with the choir th t t . . . WC d Falla's "Fire . Dance,"' Chopin 's 
Th b a ci Y 111 viewmg a C pro uc- "Polonaise," a nd the weekly Hi't e usiness offic~ announces that . will be .Mr. Herbert Bird, violinist. t i· ' 
on. Parade tunes. pre-registration will be held the He will be accompanied by Miss Although •arrangements for · the 
week of March 8-12. A schedule will Juanita Davies, who will also play a performance have not yet been com-
be published in the · Campus Crier group of piano numbers for the eve- pleted, the cast for "Dear Ruth" has 
next week. ning concerts. The college male expressed considerable interest in 
Methodist Foundation 
To Give Skating P arty All seniors who are planning to quartet will present a group of selec- the possibility of the event. The play 
gTaduate in the spring quarter tions for each concert. · will be shown in the college audi- The Methodist Foundation will 
should hand their applications to CENTRAL STUDEN. TS , I toium March 4 and 5. have a private skating· party at t he 
t.he registrar's office before March Merryland skating rink tomorrow 
8th . PASS .EXAMINATION Do11 HYAKEM NOTES evening at 7:30. 
Wade, Hyakem editor , an - All members and th eir friends are 
SCHEDULE NOTICE I Wayne Johnson of Ellensburg and nounced today that the covers for invited to attend, according to Bob 
Mr . Edward B. Rogel, registrar Bruce Fulton of Seattle, both form- the year-book h ave arrived. The I Englan,d, social commissioner. Cars 
announced this week that a course er Central st udents, recently passed cover has a sewed binding of dark will leave Kamala hall at 7:15. 
in human physiology will be offered the state examination for certified brown burlap with white lettering Regular admission prices will be 
next quarter if there is sufficient publfc accduntants. Both men are designed by Pat Sargeant . The 81h charged for admittance to the rink. 
student interest . senior students _at the University of by 11 inch covers will hold about 160 
The course will be listed as Science Washington. pages, Wade said. 
93 and will be. offered fourth period. According to information the r e- All photographs of campus or-
According to Mr. Rogel, students in - suits of this latest examination haE ganizations have been taken or are 
terested should contact the reg·ist- caused a good deal of renewed in- being taken this week. 
rar's office immediately or the terest in the accounting and busi- The Hyakem office h as been mov-
course may be .. dropped fr.om .the ness courses offered at ·central . ed from the Administration build-
spring schedule. Washington College. ing to the music building, room 215 
BASEBALL TURNOUTS 
All men who a.re interested in 
turning out for baseball this 
year are requested to meet at 4 
p. m. Monday, March I , in C-
13@, C-Oaeh Arnie Faust an-
nounced this week. 
ELLENSBURC 
Petition Intends 
To Oust Varner 
From Editorship 
There may be ·a .new editor of the 
Campus Crier next week-and again 
th ere may not. 
currently, a petition is being cir· 
culated to oust the present editor of 
the student publications, Gerald 
Varner. This move is being instigat- , 
ed by Rose Jackson , former editor . 
of The Crier for four weeks iast 
year , a.fter which time he resigned. 
Jackson declined to comment on 
the progress of the petition but it 
is expected that it will be presented 
to the Student Government Associa-
tion . this week. Just what action will 
be taken is uncertain. 
Watching the move with ap· 
pearent interest, Varner has in· 
dicated that he will not be too m uc:ti 
influenced unless the campaign in-
cludes ·a definite majority of the 
student body. He has challenged 
J ackson to a public debate at which 
t ime any interested student might 
have -· an opportunity to evaluate 
the points on both sides of the issue . 
This angle may not develop but 
Jackson has indicated that he is in-
terested in accepting the challenge. 
Although he openly admits that 
the paper has shown a ·fa.st im-
provement during the past month, 
Jackson bases h is argument on the 
edi torial policy inaugurated by 
Varner, the appearent bickering be-
tween staff members, and the quality 
of the paper. 
A strong believer in compet itive 
enterprise, Va rner sees in this 
development th e first in a probable 
series of openings that may give the 
student a chance to see the student 
government leaders at work-a 
ch ance to see wh at ·the SGA really 
means to all as students of •this~n­
stitution. 
Complete developments will be 
carried 'in each edition of The Crier. 
BADMINTON STAR 
HERE NEXT WEEK 
Ken Davidson, international bad· 
minton star, will play an exh ibition 
match in Ellensburg, March 3. 
This match will be sponsored 
jointly by the "W" Club and the 
Women's Recreation Association. A 
committee of students has begun 
prepar:ation on publicity and ar· 
rangements. 
Students may remember him from 
the film . "Lets Play Badminton ," 
which has been shown to physical 
education classes. 
Mr. Davidson's competitor is yet 
to be chosen, but it will probably be 
someone from Seattle. 
THE CONCERT BAND 
IN YAKIMA TODAY 
The concert band today will play 
at these three h igh schoois; Zillah, 
Granger and Proser and then will 
return home today. 
"We certainly h ave a lot of 
variety in the program that should 
appe_al to high school students," de-
cla red A. Bert Christianson, band 
director. "Its taken a lot of work 
and has taken an average of eight 
hours a week for the last four weeks. 
In addition to th is the band has h ad 
to play at all basketball games which 
means additional time. We thin.k we 
h ave a good band and I am very . 
proud of the way the membership 
is working together," 'continued Mr. 
Christianson . 
The program for the two days is 
the same. It will feature three solos . 
Ralph Manzo, tenor , will sing. "Come 
to the Fair." A baritone solo by Jim 
Smith , "Beautiful Colorado." The 
trombone quartet will play "Two 
Pair of Slippers." The members are; 
Milton Richards, Vern Harkness, 
Kenneth Dulin and Gordon Sylvest-
er. Ralph Manzo is assintant band 
director. 
"We are also looking forward to 
our concert for CWCE students 
March 9 at 10 a . m. in the College 
auditorium," 'Mr. Christianson said. 
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. . Ch i tt 'R " J •· · St ·. · prwer .now. feels it is un~Ir .to c,on-. of -diggin .. g a 2 .. or .. 3 •.. ~n. ch 'trench .on -~ . equa11.y _ sl1i::.c.e.:;;~f.u1 ;fµtur.e. J.be. fal'e · 
. ~La11 ._ . . R~~ oh ·e . ,Loe: • 'wtm ·.d· ' . evMen~, tl.nue to . c:i:iticize ,:t;he ::! .ew '.1i\;.udeil,t~ ' h I cli h;Qu,ltl 
· 't' ep.nKa '· it1c ey,B:- ··ors. 'J· ·aKe, 1.. rs '. · ·who are. actually dping , au· tlie .. Mr,orlt. ~1:t '~:~~~~;~~ .:t!1~~~:~~=:!~· ~:: b: : ~;!~~;'.;;c.~~~~»uP 
'r...eq · now ton, · etty •O · ee ¢n'. _ of ' ,organi.iing · and c:ondilctiltg .the . ....,, . · · · , for :his ·n~vers , 
R bl. · · Ad · · ' · . · ... · ' ® . r . .. : . · ·· ". · · . . , · · In :tbis .da,.y1-of:nli1Uon i;d0.llar build-· .,.. J · • • ),u , ' 1ca.hWl~ v1sor..c ..... ....... c ............ .... :.... . . ..... ...... -.1!>e~t ,·µt.Qss a<;t1v1ties .. at the . .co1le,ge - .evel,1; _. . ' th' '. to "h -t .p.sk> , t l'he-'Cvier •was \ajs.<Hn100;d ·t~te..iln ----'---'-"--,.--'--'-------.,....,..-,-"'--,,---~~-------'.~. tll.o.qgh' :it ·m.ii.y ~pi:ieai;, filctal;<:>riru t g;,: 1~gs IS.._ ·~ • P .!Jl~ · 0 / -.W1J.a · Pi,il:}.ling -.;what. "'.tl<ei.iil._.,did '4"b<:lut·.\th!! ·. 
. . . .. . '. ·~ . . ·. . n·· tri.,. .... 'hl , . t"'· .· ... ··•t· ~n.d ,,<;if ,a . re.w9p~ ,are ~>RQJ.111S j;o , . . . , . . . • . • . . . 
.. W1f¥ . .:.NOT' HAVE PEA:'OE:f · · .' s.ome .. · ·: · 10 ";"ors ps.at;~ , ._...e;11es.~ ' r€()ei,ve,-...,.BE .. ;,IQNQ~Rll!£ElVE ief.eree.s : ;-Evei:yoi,le ~is ~e,ntitl¢"'lto a~ 
. · ·.· .. · .· · .. · · ·.· . ·. , .. of ~.th~ peo.P!e:s 4tc~ ;,,o~ :l?tl!:est. ,m! PROMlS~R.;GET .;4,QTi,QN? · opjliion;~but~oo .write£ ifil- /I'he ,,oiier 
A:lrfhis ·talking about peace .wh,i.J..e ..,w.ar .is pn ,fhe ~lips ,of .all govemm.~nt, or of ·their -.desire for, · · · ' .. ~Don • fr.t·i , should expres;& ''bis 1-Q.Puili:>n .~ ti:\ ~  
· · . . • 'b · 1 · · · . · · · strong central control . . . Appare_nt-. · 1 Y P~r. ,.,.,RQyail .,Bro~m, ·gets .. cf!t~Y . men~Ceef11s to . ; a, . uh~e.ess ca~sbel, h" . L L .... .:i .· .i ly' tlle'm"jority .. of ' the .st.uden.t,s;...,the' ..... ·t . t PT I:. 
" ma a t 1mposs e oroet 1ng ;ae :nas never UlOne "' :>.WmtercGr.ad.es .Wlo.u '1 , m ·, .he;r ' ..,., ,- \lt-BennY..Ja.r-- " 
. an · n . 0 . . e · · 1 . • is; · · . "." ~ · t . · teachers .of tomorrow-just .do .not rett :&l'Jquld 1be !llOre . cQni>e;'va.~ve,:. b;efo.r~ • .and ma1:p tam · p.eac.e ,qy talkmg <and .thmkmg war? care." ' Grades ·tor :·winter ·quatiter ·will 'be • 
Th. l 1 1 · h f h <.So; Mr. <'Edit.or, if ~ou >\\\ill -.;pantqn 
. . is a!it -w:ar ,;w.as u,nusua ,:pot "on y m ·t e 1 a~t ''t at more Pacific .·Lutheriut College, Tacoma EleJi.vered 't:hrough ,the .student · post- me .for being ,so.- critic.al, 'y.o.u sho.uld 
pe.o,ple-were ,killed an:d ·mor.e ·money spent, but .in the fact cfhat Wash. ' 'Is .loose ~talk ;·raimpant .at office. -Students "no.t 'J)lanning ·to -either itp.pvove ·the :quality ,0f !I'he 
it J:ras ;le.ft :the greatest .feeling o.f war on the p.eople.of the world PLC? Angry, .amazed, and horiibJy enroll in the spring may ·receive Crier or .a,bamlon Jt completely. 
th L -·f hurt i·n·d·1·v1'duals bave been the re- their :grades by ·mail if they leave .-. n · · an ev.er ue «He. ..uuncan ~Ol:\J01n1 
l'People have been involved in .waiis at m.or.e or less regular suit of ,gessip and Jqle · cha.tter that their forwarding address with the 
registrar. · intervals ever since their existence. ,Recorded · history ·shows that l;U'e · bei_ng tossed .aJ>out ill<;l:iscrlmin- When told -he had a job waitll\g 
wars are generally followed by a pe:r.io~d of peace, in re.cent -times ately. ,Call .it juvenile; call it crimin.al for .him at .the Eag-le Laundi;y 
· · in .the highest moral sense, it doesn't U a.t first you don't' succeed, .suck Ra~ph . Sherwood confessed that -he 
usually ii bout 2 5 y.eaJ"s. :But. never 'flas . such a great hattle .been seem .to -stop these who . &pend .the, onions. · di'cii1'fknp.w ho.w tp wash. eagles. 
followe.d so closely by rumors ·of a.rlother war. greatest part of their time, just talk- ;::;;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::;:::;;:;:;:;:;::;::;:;::;;:;::;:;:;:;;;:;"::' :;:;::' ::'~'::· ::0:;;·'::· ::' ::' ::' ::::;:;';;;:' ::;:;;;:' ::;:;';:' ::;:;;:;;:;:;;:::, 
. One of the adv_a·nc.ed theorj~s as to why wars are _generally l!1g ... . Say w.hat you :wish ,about 
. foJlow,e.d by a period of peace .anti posperity is the fa.ct that man stµdies and .slaving on committees. · 
' remembers for awhile just ·hew bad war;s re.ally ar.e . . lts ' just.lik.e If .nothing ~lse, it · <:;m keep the 
the ·poo.r ·fellow who enjoys indulging in .a,lchol~c b.everag.es but tm:i,gtJe '.out .Or mischief." · 
'his hangovers are so persuasive tha.t eiieh d.runken per~od. is fol -' Chico ·Sta.te · Cellege, -C:~o. -Calif. 
lowed l;>y a ,p .eriod of soherness because of fear .nf th~ af~er ef- '!A .special student~y ~vote · will be 
focts. Hut after .w.Nle .the active memory: fades ana the bey heads helct · · · 00 <decide tne ·rate 1of thr.ee 
for the tav...ern again, only. to repe<:lt·the same sequence. . pr.qpesed amendments to ·:the . by-
lfl.WS. to the constitution . . . A new 
\ , Nations. are like . the .:men who live in them. _They' pat one. system of "voting . wm::be ·ernpioye<Lin 
'.lf8BEL 
~~tl.LAREIS 
~Prompt .Sernce 
.,A AJI 
. ·VQ .11'. 
another over the 'head for.awhile and then.rest up and start again. the special · eleeti9n: .Tille ~Procedure . 
But':e¥en .l:he people who maintain this theory ;have.no "e;plana;. of.ell-ch stuP,ent signingthis name has 
t~~il fo:r .the prnsent mov:e. · , l;>een_a,boli,slled. In order •to :vote nGw, 
i · But of e!)tirse the politicial bosses arid ·eCOJ1omis.ts •. can a stJJ.dent ml;!,St . s!m.Ply 'present his .J 
give the answers . • They ; know that it is a .fight between . two -'dif~ 11tudent bo.dy -card · . · Act.ual voting 
ferent political and economic ways of . thinking. I Many of t'hem ' b,Qotbs w'ill be located · · · to insure 
Dry 'Cleaning 
.., • k h 1· · h · 1· d d · a .larger percei+tage of .voting. seem to 1tmn t at we cannot 1ve ,wit out cap1t~ ism an emoc- . . . . · · . 
racy or communism. Not only that, ' but they seem to ma'intain the . iWilson :Teach.~rs COUe~, Wash-
h h b h · · th · Id 0 mgt~, ' D. · C. The Mens Lounge 
tf . ~lory t at . o~ cahnnothex1st mh. e sabm.e wor A. . nell grohup pn~blem was solved by· an impartial 
~l~ to recogmz:e t e ot er as · uman emgs. s 1r_i a ot er committee :who re-opened the lounge 
sun1lar cases, this one must eventually :show the survival of the a.fter it was closed. because 'news-
fittest. papers were thrown ·or left strewn. 
. . By carrying· on a battle of wits, the political bosses of each co4:e bottles were not r€turne<i to the 
group are using the emotions of the masses to back them. And racks, and the furniture ·was abus-
by dOi'.ng so, each group is becoming more isolated from the ed'." 
pther. This world is undoubtedly passed the period of isolation. American International College 
The only sensible thing to do, even though it seems a hit Springfield,' Mass~ "A new library 
is voted for , which will contain an 
idealistic, is for Haqy and Joe to get together and put their cards. auditorium and many· reading rooms 
on the table. I don't think too many people would be .disappoint- .. . The people who are to blame 
.~d if we .don't have anotner war just yet; why not wait 25 years for smoking in the buildings .are not 
11nd .;,ppreciate it?-. G.H.V. · always the ones Who are forgetful; 
' cmost of them re.alize that they are 
, to smoke only outside, but are either 
SPEAKING OF CRITICISM , too lazy to go o.JJt or try to get 
. • • • . • • i away with something . . . Students 
Cnhc1sm 1sn t always the thmg that hurts. More often than from eighteen countries attended 
not it is the work that one must do before he receives criticism . international students · conferen~~1 
th at is v ery disgusting. Curiosities were satisfied, the floor 
. S howing app reciation for work done is undoubtedly the was cleared, and all enjoyed, dancing 
most desirable from the standpoint of self satisfact·ion •for the to the-rhythm of old folk songs." 
wor k er . It is like the hard working homemaker who puts every- CE·11.T'ln'D. AL AR.,,·.I' .STS 
thing sh e h as into the preparation of a super duper meal for her .L't J. . .£\t ..L -
h usband only to have him come home and grumble about the DISPLAY EXHIBITS 
tqast being burned. Miss Josephine Bur.ley and ·Neil 
The person who is doing fine in his profession is the on~ Koch ·of the Central Washington 
who welcomes criticism, because he knows that a ' little criticism College art department will appear ' 
will not jeopardize his pqplarity. On the other hand it might help. before the Washington Artists ·group 
h . b h · b' · I h d · h b at the Grace Campbell Museum in 1m ecause e 1s very am 1tious as ong as e is omg is jo 'spokane Wednesday night where 
w ell. But as soon a s he begins to fail in the aceomplishment of their exhibits in water color an 
his .ideals, criticism begins to do its·ditry work. The psychological now on display. 
angle of such is liable to finish off the guy who is on the down- Both . will , discuss their own ex-
grade. . hibits and ta'lk on modern t rends-
T ake a look at Teddy Roosevelt. Remember how ambitious in cwater color. The exhibit opened 
he was ? After his first two terms in office, he did not run the · last. Saturday, February 21, and will 
third time. But after being out four years he decided that no one continue through the rest of this 
el&.e could do the j.ob as well as he and even went so far as to month. 
run on a third party ticket. The poor fish lost out and never made ·During the month of April, both 
exhibits will be displayed in Seattle 
the spotlight again. at "The Studio", a private art gal-
Let Us . 
Wa:terproof your spoTt 
.clothes, dean an<l block 
youT hats. 
USE OUR FROSPERl"I'Y . SERVICE 
Otto P. Williams, Prop. 
215 N. Pine Street Phone 2-6266 
:Colonial 'Ball 
'MARCH 
~6th 
CORSAGES and BOU'fONNIERS 
- Or<ler early for your 'choice in flowers - · 
See Agents On "Campus -
DON IDE, MUNSON HAI- - LEE WILSON, MGNTGOMERY HALL 
·Capital Avenue Greenhouse 
and Flower Shop 
So stu.dyi.ng the above statements the conclusions can be lery. Miss Burley's paintings are all 
r eaehed that the man of abilities a,nd endurance can survive and in water color. Koch's pointil).gs are 
move · forward with criticism while the not so ambitious ·man of in. water color and goua:;he, which is I 
ns E. Capital 
_, ltr:'.'Si !r abilities is dest.ine&.to f~~e o~funder pressure of _c! icitisJll. an .<:pache water color. ~ :. ,. {!;;\!~ ~ C· 1 · •. J?~-~~~v~~~~ : _ ~ , tr 
~- -.- ~ ,.. - ~ ---'.:.... ________ ........, __ ~ -'-- - .. ~. - -· -- -·- -- :_;:r -.= 
FEBRUARY 26, 1948"' · "" TI-IE Ct\MP'CJS ~CRIER > 
-C:APT. NE'l'.L HANSON ment. expen~ from his' home' to· .Navy· Bronze Star.. IXIWANIS AMATEUR At the pr.esent time 85 contestants 
·camp and'- return. · l ·SHn:uz: 1l6A'DC 'R }g"'B h'ave· sigrrect up and are places for :n . 
After· suooessfill completion-; of the A warded 'l'o -l>r. Sa.a e ""'"' .w. ·.w ' '.&: I numbers on - the program. Numbers 
requlred: periods of: military , train- The Nivvy. Bronze star. -Medal was I The fourth annual Amateur Show w)ll' be -~hosen by the tryout method 
·ing- and· after: gradua:ticm· from-col- awarded· last week to Bl' €hades . 1 b ,,_.. . I tfie chrurman announced. · 
· given by the El ens urg Kiwams lege• with. a;- boocalaureate degree: w. SltaJ.e; chairman of( the~ educa~ . . .. , . 
Platoon leaders are eligible- for> ap- tion and ps"chology division at Club for the Kiwams Boys and Gu.Is 
"- It is told. that a scotchman, on Pointment;. to the> commissioned. ,Centra! Washington College; "fov Fund will be given Friday March- 19 Christmas Eve, ran outside and nanks as . second Lieutenants,- U; s · meritorious serviee during amphi- in the CWCE.auditorium: , 
.. . . fired his shotgun into the air a.nd 
-Marine• €or.ps· Reserve. A limited bious. operations· against· enemy - There wilL be a college classical •then told- his children that Santa 
&~· lC II. Bansea 
number: of' graduates; if• they. so de-- Japanese forces in tlie Southwest diviSion: open to CW.CE student s," Claus- had just committed suicide. 
'sire.am.commissioned in the regular Pacific areaY commented.- genera-I chairman, Earl 
Marine Corps. . According to the citation, Dr: Anderson, of the Enfield.Dairy. The 
To be•. eligible· for enrollment in Saale,. then lieutenant, juniorgractw gr.anil prize will be $25 and the win-
the.Platotm Deaders.Class.applicants render.ed' valiant· ser.vice during the ner will be chosen by ballots by the1 
imtJS.t be mrule citizens: of the: United amphibious .landings at Morotai am.t audience-. 
WOMEN STUDENTS NOTE 
Women. students are urged "llOi: to 
leave money in their coat pockets 
01: zipper notebooks in the women's 
dmssing rooms. The college cannot 
be responsible for money or personal 
property: taken from the locker 
rooms, according_ to Mrs. Annette 
Marine Officer To 
~-Interview · Here, 
States1 withr a~. fneshman:, sophomore _Leyte Gulf. As commandlng officer All college students who wish to 
or junior- classification,, 'Ilhey must 'of an LST,' he served with distihc-· enter. the; competition shcmld se< 
not ·~ a- member of' any;· othen ntili_; tion during the amphi1:1ious landings Wayne Hertz, heactof:the music de-
ta.I"Y.' org;mization~ irnrtuding . ttte _at Leyte- Gulf, Mindoro and' Moro p·artmei:it, before Friday, March 27' 
,army oir rravaJ. B.0'.L'C. -.'llley, must' be ·oulf. ASsuming temporary com- •The- try.out.s wilL be; held: Friday at. 4 
-ulllliair.ni:ed. amt agree• to· remain so 'mand.of a third LST; Dt. Saale sue- 1p .. m. in the music building. 
until completion of tlire· alive.need cessfully, carried. out that sliip's· -r:=========::::::·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ .. 
·course of summeire military;i train- mission of participating_ in a re- ·, 
1 ing · They.: 'nms.t: sign: an agreement supply, echelon to Miildoro. 
:Hitchcock, dean. of women. 
ta> senei for' the r.equi.ted. perlodS· of , "B;w· his, capaole· leadership and 
continuing its program of Offieer :lmtive·duty t!illlining and ·if a ve.te:can, 'skillful. maneuvering. of his vessels, 
Procurement, the U'. s. Marine ·must ha:v.e! :recetved an: hono:rable ,he contributed· materially to the suc-
·eorps ha-s· announeed- that Mllirine· disehmr.ge:· kpplicants must not: have 1cess of these- amphibious operations: 
Captain Neil . Hansen. will visit a claim pending for . o r.00 · dr.aming Hfs .devoti'on to duty throughout w.as 
centr.al ' Washington College o~- w. peusiom~ disaibility.: atl'awance', dis- ' in keeping with' the highest tradi-
• Education Mat'.ch 1, aiild will be· in ·a,l!li'lity· compensation, oi!" retmedr pay tions or the United States Naval 
·A206· te» interview qualified students. from,. the government of· the- United service,:" the. citation continued. 
who are interested in- earning a ·States. - This is Dr. Saale's second bronze 
commission. in the Marine Corp,s Fw:ther. r.eq.uii:eme:tlts<- state that star medal award. He is also author-
Reserve. trainees must be over seventeen 'ized to wear the Navy combat "V". 
central Washington College of years of age and that they be less 
tion's accredited institutions · at 3-0 of the> calendar year m which • 
Education is one of the many na- than twenty-five years old_ on J~_ne ·DR FURBAYJ SH:OWS 1 
which potential officers are select- they are graduated from college. No FILMS' AT CENTRAL .. 
ed for the Platoon Leaders class previous military service is required Dr. John Furbay., Irish lecturer 
Under this program it is possib.le for freshmen and sophomores, -presented his film "The Spel-1 of 
for freshmen, sophomores and whereas juniors must be veterans Ireland" at a Central Washington 
juniors to receive officer candidate of the armed forces, having served assembly. last week. 
training during the summer vaca- on active duty for a period of nor The.film, narrated by Dr. Furbay 
tion months, thereby allowing com- less than twelve months. 'took the group through the main 
·plete attention to academic subjects To be considered for· the- Platoon cities of Ireland, which were found 
dul'ing the regular school year. Leaders Class, a student must be oJi to be modern as well as beautiful 
Members attend one or two sum- commissioned~officer caliber .. and Some interesting Points in the film 
mer training periods of six weeko physically qualified in all respects. were the. Irish castles. the rising of 
each. students enrolled when fresh- tne Florny. Stones, the ways. of Irish 
men or sophomores attend two sum- VA ANNOUNCES college. students. and . the- I.rish fest-
mer periods while students enrolled _ i'l1als. 
as juniors in college, with one year Veterans. going to • school under Dr. F:?urbay's travels have taken 
previous military training are re- the provisions of thl) G I Bill caQ- him throughout EuroRe, West and 
quired to attend only -the advanced not transfer to a;nother institution North Africa, the Hawaiian , Islands 
training. The classes are conducted without prior approval from tlie Cuba, Central and south• America 
at the Marine Corps Schools, located Veteran,(! Administration · and still al).d Irel(Uld. From e~h country 
at Quanticq, Virginia, thirty miles expect vii.' to pay- tution. a.JIU sub- visited be h,as broug.ht back film dG-
south of Washington, D. C. sistence. cumentaries -of the life of the, neoPle 
During the first training period • Veterans who plan transfers and anq. the scepic beauty of the land. 
students are m,arine corporals and still wish to receive educational 
.are paid $90.00 a month. Trainees benefits of the G I Bill must contact Colu.mbus w.a~ born very: young. 
are given the rank of marine serge.: their appropriate VA- Regional OJl~_ ' - _ 
ant... and . receive $100.00 a. month fice or VA training olificer to. optain changing- sch·ools. In order to pre-
dUl'·ing the advMced training approval fo:r-- the change and to in- vent delays in payment· Qf' sul;)6is-
period. In addition t othis pay, each sure their continuance on· the sub.- tence allowances and to eliminate 
candidate receives quarters. sub- sistence rolls. · unneeessary paper· work, VA mµst 
sistence, clothing, medical atten- VA emphasized that in.most case_s be notifle<i in advanc~ · to any con'.. 
tion, and transportatiqn at govern- there is no objection to .veterans templated 'change. 
• Chatelaine Pins 
• Bracelets 
e: Eattings 
• Pin· an~ Earring. Sets . 
3;60ito· 7;20 
Biitton Jewelers 
-i•Home of Friendly Cr~(Jlt" . 
-~d Sue~ J;~- ~· :!-./__.·--- ~:: 
r1S1ng star-' of the" keyboard' 
Green - s~ores ano.t'1er '1it • • . • 
11GONNA GET A GIRL11 
CAMEL 
is the 
cigarette 
-for me! 
W ITHIN the past few months, Larry Green has 
climbed right up witli the top bands of the land! 
If you ask Larry how he did it, he'll light up a Camel 
and say : "Experience is the best teacher in . the band 
business - and in cigarettes. I know from experience that 
sweet music suits my band, just as I learned from experi· 
ence that Camels suit my 'T -Zone' to. a 'T'!'' 
Try Camels! Discover for yourself why, witlf smokers 
who have tried and compared, Camels are the "choice 
of experience"! 
And here's another great record-
Nc>re peoplt are, s.Jdttg ~et$~~ &Jer 
I; 
-, 
_, 
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- a.O-CTOR FIX.IT VETVllLE NEWS I fr:s~~-:~e~~1:tti::e:n~0~a:g~i::.~ , .... 
· · Teve arid Susan were in Seattle for The Human Si~e · TRUTH ANON·YMOUS 
Danger - Dynamite! Greetings and so~ut~ons you poor 
.. I fellow sufferers. This is that favor- Ever since my recent success as a 
You have your nerve reading this_ ite of the multitudes-of insane- campaign manager everyon.e has 
column when all the other articles your everlovin' g~ssip editor. On.ly been wanting me to crystallize my 
in this paper are worthy of your at_-1 this time I am bnngmg it. to you m superior knowledge into some im-
tention. r get a big buzz out of wnt- a more repulsive but easier on me mortal lines. They say I owe it to 
inn- this stuff, but on· you my dear manner. I do promise that: posterity . Which all goes to pro_ve 
By WARREN FA~LKNER 
l'e~der lies the responsibility_ of read- If you are dead or if your live that success or "them that has, g1ts 
ing it. May you get md1gest10n . Now Your all to Gossip you'll h ve to -stuck." How better to serve man-
that you know this, why don't you give. kind, I thought, than to write a 
dash to the nearest druggist and It may be painful and make you column for the disgruntled. Me and 
buy the economy size bottle of bi- sore, Dr. Anthony, you know. So here 
carbonate of soda, lest you dare read But if you complain I 'll only goes. 
By l.\'IRS. KEN KNOWLTON 
It almost looks like spring had 
sprung at last with two days of 
snow-tell me , do you think it will 
continue till June thls year? It if 
beginning' to look like it. Oh well 
one good thing; maybe there won't 
be so· much wind that way. 
· Along with the snow storm came 
th~ measles , Hitting first little 
Johnny Hofstrand., then moving 
down the line to Jackie Bassett. 
Let 's hope it stops there! 
a short visit week before last. 
Mrs. Bill Stevens, mother of Kitty 
Clemens, has been here for a short 
visit.· Kitty has been ill with a cold 
Hope you're feeling better now. 
The Peltonen's had as their week-
end guests, Miss Marilyn Smykle. 
and Miss Kay Miller from Kirkland. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Hartl had 
week-end guests also. Mr. and Mrs. 
C. w. Stuteville, and Mr. Ben Hartl 
of Seattle, and Dave's mother, Mrs. 
John Hartl. Mrs. John Hartl will 
stay for an indefinite period, and I on. Too late- you are in it too deep print more. Dear Doc, . 
to back out now. ·This little piece of immortal quib- The conservation in Sue Lombard 
Born Monday, February ~6. tc 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Slaughter. !! 
son. His name is James Kemp which 
is a lovely name, and congratula-
tions to you ! 
hope she has an enjoyable visit. ..._.,,, 
capture the title of my column ble was inspired by the poem by dining hall bores me . What can I 
will you. It has a rather sneaky con- Warren Scott. Although I know it do? 
1iotation hasn't it? Can't you just has made most of you terribly sick, Miss Migglehead 
' picture me creeping up on so~e I don't see any reasoz:i, if you have The next time the conversation 
unsuspecting party and catchmg read this far , why you cannot con- bore you, spit in your neighbor's eye 
them with their adjectives down? tinue. then throw your tray on the floor. If 
This could be a mighty fascinating I am trusting that my g'irl-friend this doesn't perk up the conversa-
past-time but to be proficient, of o; do have one you know) will read tion you might confide to your 
course, one has to be invisible. N?w it anyway, so I will carry on. neighbor that you have an 11 months 
being made of guts, bones, skm, Duncan Bonjorni stated in a let- old baby. Try any or all of these 
blood, emotions and intelligence, the ter to the editor that I should be methods and soon they will take you 
latter being remarkably miscors- more conservative in my statements. to Sedro-Wooley where the co_nve.r-
copic, I can't possibly hope to gain As l'ong as this column is under my sation is always stimulating. 
but a small degTee of success. name and I have to take all the Dear Doc, 
My problem is t~is: "How can I reverbarations that go with it, I I am very shy and timid around 
tell what gripes are retarding· the think I am entitled to do and say women. What do ·you suggest? 
Some of these times I'd like tc 
have a little chat with Jen Schnurr 
and find out just how she works 
getting her dishes done while she'i: 
down town. If I leave mine to go .tc 
town, they're still there when I get 
back. What a racket. 
Mrs. Warren Wilson's Mother 
lVIrs. Florence Rasmussen was here 
a • a 
a 
. Clyo Webber and June O'Dea 
pooled their efforts and groceries 
and ·treated their husbands, Glen 
and John to a special Valentine din-
ner Saturday night at O'Dea's-
pink heart shape<! cake and every-
thing! 
Then there is the super salesman 
who sold a woman a suit with· two 
pair of t~ousers who wanted it to. 
bury her husband in. 
··= on· 
mental process in your craniums?"' as I p!E~ase. If you don't like it Dun- Whun Meet Bahl 
You realize of course, that this in- can, you can come up and have your Adopt the attitude that what men Kittitas County Dairymen's Association 
itiates an acute case of ulcers for name put at the top of a column has done, Whun Meet Bahl can do. 
me every time an editfon of The and be as conservative as you like If you really believe this and start 
Crier :goes to press. Fortunately, I It just happens that I do not lik€ exerting yourself, you will get your 
now have a surplus of ulcers on the so called refereeing a.round these face slapped down 75 times a day. 
hand-I mean ,on stomack. Send in parts and I shall continue to gripe Dear Doc, 
:your orders early because there is until it is coITected or I am correct- I'm taking social science from 
only a limited supply and the de- ed. Dr. Wilmeth. My problem is this,: 
Makers of the Best" In Dairy Products-Sold in All Stores 
mand is great. The . first bit of shocking news sometimes he seems to speak over 
You can't buy them at the book came in when a live wire was found my head. Do you have something t6 ~~iiiiiiiliili~lciil~Ui"l&•lllml&•llU• .. l&•lllmG•llU• .. &•1 ... &•"llllU• .. G•li': 
store and they're just the needed lying in a position where everyon€ suggest? , · 1 ;.::~;:;:::-~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ 
touch' to give you that new look. sat on .it. (Dreadful, isn't it?) Miss ·Ima Dopf 
She's lovely-she's eng·a.ged~she has Priscilla Satterthwaite was amus- Maybe, Miss Dopf, you have your 
ulcers. '· ing everyone in the infirmary with head on the floor during_· lectures 
At about this time, you're wonder- her foglike quality while talking to however if this isn't the case my 
fog what the scoop is, and-justly so. various and sundry people (myself advice to you would be this. ·non't 
I need your cooperation like a row included). I guess she thought she go to class. You will then flunk the 
boat needs oars. Give me the word was a freighter adrift in a dense fog. course and can take it. next quaxter 
on what you think deserves a write- Man the poop-deck! Throw out the urider Barto. ' · 
11p. Your suggestions may be drop- bilge! Dear Doc, 
p ed in my mail box conviently locat- Speaking of ·in!irmaries-I cannot You know the old saying, men 
ed somewhere at CWC. No you say what l' really think about them don't make passes at girls who wear 
don't! There's a catch-as always because I am in there just often glasses. Well, I wear glasses. 
they must be legibly writt en. If, by enough so that 'they cannot' forget Miss Horny Rims 
m ete hopeless chance, you think you the way I acted the last time. So I Shame on you Miss Horny Rims. 
like this writing keep your sugges- will tell you of the wonderful things What girl in her right mind wants 
tions to yourself. But, if it · strikes these· pill peddling patient pushers some guy making P.asses at her? 
you that it has .the aroma of .a fish cto. . hmmmnunmm· 
m arket, by all means drop me' a sug- · · ~en ·Marilyn Arnold first arriv- Dear Doc, 
gestion, verbal or written. There ed . in/ the infirmary with the flu I'm worried about my ~ra.de point-
:fortunately, is no guarantee that .all they": dosed her with pills until . she _average, -could you help. me? 
suggestions will appear ill' The Ciier tried ' to fight them off · with a Miss Ivory Bonypad1 
but you may be the unlucky party the.rmometer. Then they , slyly . took Dear Miss Bony.ha.di; . yoUts , is a. 
who knows? ·. · ·iier pulse While she was ·asleep, ·and very commpn pt'09lem. Do ' this, :quit 
, . I'm. happy to say that. henceforth ra!1 out into the llall yelling_: "?~ . ~tudyin(,4i~11 ¥!?.'ii .wjll flunk all y9ur , 
this column will be called. "It Don't beats a mmute. 200 beats a min,ute,. qourses' tand :won't.·; have·.:a grade 
Exist . No More."-Ed Nevtilis M:arilyn was so sea.red thfit .. ~!1e_ pa$7, point '~avet-:ige .14· :~ITY a.bo.U.~ . 
T e~nique? ·C~ck 
This Dating Qtiiz , 
ed into a copm long en~h.f?r ·t~ Sunple, :huh? 
to ;set eighteen . bear : tra~ :.~upct ·_,,~>----'-----------­
.her bed .. l\!arilyh managed to .break 6~ Ja~k Wtlliams and 'Gene Pickett 
out by hei-self but it· was meisles' so at the req~st of his girl friepd:rJean 
she is back in ,again. , .~ · . ~ Jolly .who thus, could spend all her 
Norma Ho\\;e_-entered·th0se dea.dly: tmie 'at his bedside consoling ·h!nl. After a date that seemed to you a i>ortals under .'her own steam, · but Ah ·love! ~-
sn;ooth operation, have . you ever· Was releage<,t.k s _SOon .as the 1:1urses Eno'ughof this 'Chittel'-eha.tter,Be. 
ha'ct the next day reward·of a neutral found 'out'tMt her temperature ·was fore I fold up .and quietly-steal away · , ... 
nod and a. fast depar.ture? May~ : 1J.lternately"l:isin.,g · ~nd ~alli~7 ~~~}o -far .away-,..I would like to present· 
you've :.been tryillg to get b:y: w,ith the ~~·'she was ~eading: Duchess thiS· week's fermented fever ' f'eeleis 
" 
., 
_, ·.' 
WEBSTER'S 
CAFE . 
Home of Fine· 
·Foods 
,. :::--
.- CUSTOM BUltT 
__ .,. 
/.: HAIRCUT 
~! 
"" 
; .~ can ;\t - the 0-: 
. . .... 
·'Pll1M>· 
BARBER : 
· ' ·SHQP~' ; .· 
sta~ctarcl practices in- a highly ·com- ·Hotspur." She ha.ted people who to thei 'Sta.{! of otil-' irifiii:llary . . ;.M&y, · ::-.. . 
petitive field: Women; so-check. read over her shoulder· and wanteQ they ·live-happily -:ever after, -cowit:.. > us w, ·~th . w· ~~~~ "~w~~~~~~~~- ~·n~g~p~~~. s~~~·~B~. R~.~~~:~- ~=~~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~22~2E~~~~~~ :Varsity Mag-azine dating quiz: · ~ieth Keplinger is in-there pra.cti_; -· -·--·-· . -. - : -· _ 1-When ·.the orchestra. played , a. ca.lly for keeps: In fact, he's 'been •in 
· s~mba, did you (A) sit down? , (B) there for so long that he ~ot see 
-; 
Dance with ease-because you were why he isn't able to go in and see 
taught recently by a girl you really "L9uie" and· her"measles. "I've been · 
weren't fond of? (C) Fox trot real exposed to everything from Kit:ren-
fast-then tell her she couldn't fol- thaniamuskovitus ·· Popµlus.· to Isnx 
low you .well enough? a_nd ha.ven"t caught it," he said, ·to 
2-When the class bore came to yow· undernourished . reporter. 
cut in, did you (A) Let your partner Elaine Neeley spent two days il"' 
chance it with Kid, Dullness? · (B) that honorabie institution trying to 
Organize a rescue party among get out. When she found out .tha,t 
friends for whom you'd do the same? she . had a good excuse for missing 
(C) Use the time to dance with school, her .. temperature went back 
other girls? up to. 103. She maJlagect. to· make ft 
3-When the class dream man cut last fo1· another three days ·until 
in, d id you . (A) chance it? (B) Or- they, took .away the matches I gave 
g a.n ize a rescue party? (C) cut in her. 
on the most lucious girl 9n the floor Grace Cook was in the infirmary 
thus showing your d.ate , who was as. Elaine's room mate:· She-said she 
J>oss? , had a terrible c~ but no-one be-
, 4-After several hours with her lieved her. They let her stay though, 
<lid you (A) start an interesting when she won two out of three fall$ · 
conversation a.bout the people at while wrestling with the nurse, Miss 
the dance? (B) Learn the identy of Shirley Ohare. She lasted two days. 
her favorite actor, singer, etc., sc Dick Norman came ·in Monday 
that you might get a pair of tickets morning · with a bea.utiful . case •· of 
to see one of them in operation? carbon monoxide poisoning. It ·seems 
.(C) Decide to call on an old girl that he came over the pass in the 
i\Vho lives in the same hall and ask back of a ·model-A. and went tc 
ber to put in a plug for yo~? sleep. I bet he was dealt with fouly 
ii-If you forgot to ask for another 
d are. did you (A) decide to meet her 
a.fte·r classes "'by accident" and ask? 
rn ) Send a record or book to her 
m entioning that it would be fun tc 
g o cut with her a.gain? ( C) Call her 
on the phone and book her for the 
m onth? 
:'\ow-The man with three or four 
.A.'i: is a nice guy-but he'll go . un-
mentioned at hall bull~sessions. Too 
run-of-the-mill. 
The lad with the C's works too. 
But the boy With the B average 
does best: Will · be guessed . about 
.talked about, pointed out. He's the 
thoughtful fellow whO make a girl 
feel lili:e a million dollars -worth ·of 
stardust . 
GoOd and ·Tempting, 
. . . , ,.. ·. 
... 
cakes., .cookies . .aiid t.ci.r.t-s: Freah' ;and · flavorful~ ·· 
ingredients ·. by bake!s · .Wh~ .. really : knCiw ·· their . 
·· stuff. Get 
- .. . 
some of our ,,better-ta11ting .dessert · 
treats · today! :. 
UNITED-. BAKERY. 
-;.· 
.. ";' .... ' 
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MONTGOMERY NEWS SUE LOMBARD NEWS 
. SOCIAL NOTES By MYRTLE HATCHER By BETTY JO KEELEN 
Man~ of you heard about .the 
By ROXIANN BUND:Y No sooner did Marilyrt Arnold get World Student Fun,d Drive which 
At ; midnight party in Kamola's out of the infirmary than she was was held from February 2, through 
small recreational room, Miss Mar- back in again! The records have it February 7. The ·purpose of the drive 
jorie Hanson, of Yakima, disclosed that Marilyn spent seven days in was to raise; funds for impoverished 
her engagement to Darl Taylor, of the infirma;·y with the flu. But now students of Europe. Marilyn Lorang-
"Ellensburg . The ring ·was placed in she h as the measles! However er served as chairman in charge of 
a gardenia corsage until the names Marilyn has just one consolation- the drive, for the girls at Mont-
were revealed. The announcement Miss Norquist has given her a dif- gomery. 
was made by bursting a large bal- ferent room this second trip. · Credit has yet to be given to the 
loon releasing small arrows on which We're glad to see . Elaine N~eley girls that served on the comip.ittees 
the 'names were written. Dishes of and · Ilene Dallas up and about for the . Superstition Mixer. I'm 
candy and nuts were placed about again. Both of the girls spent several afraid we can only mention the 
the room. No date has been set for days "on vacation" i!l the infirmary chairmen of the committees here 
the wedding. with the flu. Big question now seems but our gratitude goes to all of the 
~Also announced recently, was the to be "Who's next?" girls who cooperated in making .the 
engagement and . forthcoming mar- Delma Tomsic and Carol Iles gave dance a- success. Supervision, Lou 
riage of Virginia Harrington, of Ta- a welcoming party to Sue's three Keene; bulletin board, Vera Oman; 
coma to Dan warren McNair, of new girJS. The honorea guests were publicity, Jo Keelen; clean-up cam-Yaki~a. Both are students of Cent- Lucil1e Ozanich, June Virdeau, and paign, Mary Lou Greggs and Nancy 
ral. The ceremony will take place in Viola Hohbach. Others attending the Woodhouse. 
Yakima, on March i9. party .were, Theo Miller, Glenna Wednesday, the eig·hteenth wa~ 
In · the line of exchanges, thE Walkley, Jean Firman, and Shirley cause for another birthday celebra-
February 6, issue of The Recorder Branton. Delma and Carol served tion. Betty Spa1Jlding and her guests 
from Teachers College of Connecti- the girls spaghetti. The girls , after ate ·chocolate cake with ping frost-
cut, New Britain, Connecticut, con- dinner, retired to the west roor;i of ing in the candle lit room. 
tained an article about the fresh- Sue Lombard, and danced and play-
man, sophomore fire · hose dance to ed games. . Jean Wilson-A. Hayes 
Engagement Announced , 
. ,., 
dances, polkas, and waltzes, was I wed. Mixer Commended 
provided by Larry Mcvay at the . As Best This Year 
piano, Gene Pic1'ett on the accord- . , 
ian and Art Holcum with his violin Tlie weekly Wednesday night mix-
Coke was ljerved during intermis- er held Feb. 16, was, in the opinion 
sion while George Ice sang "The An- of many, one of the nicest held thus 
niversary Song" accompanied by far this quarter. The new pink spot:.. 
McVay. liglft added an air of much needed 
Smoking affects one's health 
Even if people on their death beds 
have sworn that it was their down-
fall : I smoke anyway. Who wants to 
live an extra 10 years and become 
100? ' 
gaiety, while the addition of a 
variety of records seemed to give 
new spirit to the dancers. 
Congratulations should go to the 
stag line, which, for the first time 
this year managed to stay off the 
dance floor .-A.B. 
Lovely Floral 
_ Prints, Plains and Plaids! 
cover expenses incurred during the I· All of the girls of Sue are really 
frosh · bonfire. Guess . Central's name excited about the new Bendix, wash-
is getting quite tbe publicity, in the ing machine which has been placed 
Ea'st. on the second floor laui;dry _room. 
_ The spirit of neighborliness and Installation and connection is ex-
'friendship seems to have reached a pected to take place · in the next 
·peak this past week · with ' welcom-· few days. 
!hg dinner in Sue for a group of girls -----.---
and thefr roommates. Undoubtedly Lutheran Students 
this spirit will be injected into the To Have Social 
Coming as a surprise to members 
of the Off-Campus Women's Club. 
Miss · Jean Wilson announced her 
engagement. arid forthcoming mar- · 
riage Wednesday, February 16, at 
a bridge party at the home of her 
parents. 
Head Squt;i.res 
& Scarfs 
) > 
girls and will make for better rela-
tions in and about school. 
Question has arisen this week as 
to why thete was no mixer after 
the game with Western Washington 
this past Saturday night. Perhaps 
there was good reason, but when 
there was no one using the old gym 
and since there was no place for the 
students to go and dance after the 
- - game, why wasn't a mixer arrang-
ed? This _is not meant to produce 
trouble or hurt feelings , but mixers 
after games are a good deal of fun. 
Apologies are due Miss Virginia 
Johnson, of Sue Hall. In this column 
in last week's Crier, it was stated 
that she was a freshman, when she 
is, actually; a junior. : 
Nice going; on the Do-Si-Do dance 
last week.· It' was a; .big success. · 
IYOPTIAN K'l'l'TY. 
PARTY''.FOR ·.F:R.oslf · 
?)' -. - ' - :c:' •. : ' .· ~ ' •,: .· ' • 
Lollypop·s, · btil>Qle : gum, . Pigtails: 
stiiffed." anfrnais; oolls; sh&rt .skirtS 
arid hliir ·ribhon~could be _ Seen -in the 
w-Omert'.s -g,yJti last 'I\ie~ •evenini 
· Tfie·' Bee-ne·'t~as ·;tbe-~IYPJi~~n Kiddy 
Piir{y, :given''ui'" ho111>r ·of all fresh 
• m~f.t~;~: ;:~~ '·; dfc~~ .-With. 
pafilting~.'· . .Q{·.~ d9fJs; :t:'Jkl1oon.S: · a.hd 
anima!i>, ' The ,pu!)ch'~tabl~ -Was cover 
. edxl:it~~~ist:::r'.~~ao~: ·· Bridge 
The Lutheran Student Association 
will hold a •box social at the First 
·Lutheran Church on Friday Feb. 27 
at 6 p . m. 
All college girls who are interest-
ed are invited to bring boxes. Boys 
of the college may come and pur-
chase a box lunch, stressed John 
Lund, president of the LSA. . 
The proceeds or.'the affair will go 
to the Lutheran Student action to 
aid students in foreign countries 
Students in India, South America 
Af1~ica, Europe,_ China -and J;i:pan 
will be aided. 
Following the box . social;'the LS~ 
will present an entertainment pro-
The wedding of Miss Wilson of El-
lensburg, and Mr. Allen Hayes of St. 
Joseph, Missouri , will . take place on 
March 18. Miss Wilson, a sophomore 
at CWCE and a major ln home 
economici;, is prominent in Off-
Campus l!-Ctivities, and Mr. Hayes is 
a junior at .Central. 
, Highlighting the evening, was the 
addition of dishes of mints and as-
sorted nuts on each table of bridge' 
The little heart-shaped announce-
ments, containing the words, "Al and 
Jean-March 16," were cleverly con-
cealed in the walnuts'. 
"SPRING ROUNDUP" 
GIVEN BY DO-SI-DO 
gram for students and faculty mem- "The Spring Roundup barn dance 
bers. Nils Isaksson and "Mac" Mac- -held last Friday night -was a great 
Robbie, are in 'Charge of-·the enter-:' succes5," according to Odie Richard-
tainment. Mary . .Runter is c1lainnat\ son, sooial • chairman-- of ·the DQ;..Si-
for .t?leoaf.fair. - ·~oelu)>.. , , • ·· - . 
. -. . - . . .• "~~-, bridles. and>wa.gi:m. wheels . 
Then· there's .: the :story~ o!. tlite :neai; : vrere ~Ute~ uniQ\le ;dec.0;rat4ons lpan~. ' 
sighted guy who put a penny in a by -~ ~'L~y -.F" dude ranch. ~' 1$e.: , ., .. 
mail.•b<>x. loolted at the ... ~ .B~" ~anee ~ :pr~d~ ~w giiP.'1~ .;f!?,i 
clock ·· behind it ·and ~a~·· •·E; ~ad eve_rybne.··; ;llt{l,;1sic <:fcil· _the: pr,ogr~,,. 
·I've .«leist elt;ve~ ~~s.'.''•'. ' · which ' inct~ _'!lchottisches, sqi~r~ 
-, ·.·-:-
Walter C .. Pury~r 
• • ... ' •. ~- ' • • ' c -
,· . ..~ 
OPTICAL ;DISPENSER·: ·:.:' 
. . ' ' ._-.:: • • - - J ~ - : and 'farmer~i.i{•uie~'delf were:. played, 
foJloWeCl, by'grpup'· gaiil~ . . : . ·:. 
~;·1\~igbt: qf the ·evening -Was 
when,:'the0 giJ::ls· ~;were visi~d\ by~ Al 
Jolson,,.;:Wno-; ~· .. severat, .num~ 1oi-'.1llti~. :~:~J-0~1{ *-"s .,porliaye.d · 
b£,~~.r~a ~:. · 1 .,,(· · . 
• ., 
• W'O dilplicate -aay hr~oken: lens. 
... , - -~.,,,.-· · ...... ; ' 
Conurutt,ees -far . the party ·were: 
· }'.)r&gram:;:;a;iidi ~1nnient;~R2rne -· 
: Btshii? ':anti -:Joyt°e·~ox-o-we; .in'VftatiOns 
.anct.· _publfoi~i~ . Pl!,t .. Stevenson and · 
DOrothy· ." Uusita.Io; .. refre,shments, : r:.1tA ~!:· Pi' - · Fr~i'.i :~ .aff°Us,::'f'r~~Y : .. ~citie.tg .~d. ·-UV'1: :t'~· . .- · ne · 
' ~. " 
. ' .. Charlotte ,RQe; :-and.•clean.up; ·Mil-dr~d 's~i>W ,.and,~~JYn. Alexander: · 
, ... . ; .. ·.,, .. •: .. '.·.'·, ' ~~~~~:=s~~~~~;s;· 
;-/~-.'i ;;;¢.T~N '·: -.-.. 
F..ach .d~t1at-~ ., -. · ~Jf>lfl~T-1t~DlU:~:, 
' "i"o~ .:s~n!i by .;the:"J'OPUl.ar · ti·e.e·. · :~,11&•1'4,;Bu~,,;· $~ _ ..: · , · 
The:eve.uing w.fild·· 
Rutfles. yoilr hair. • · : · 
''J•;..- .n - .:,.__·~A ~ -'< <,". i; 'IC,~~··!'~<; .:-~. ' ... ~ _ '. ~: i_.: .. ." -: 
E'-ver·Y nerve;" eyery .fii;>t:e;-bkls ,me·, 
cQllW ·.tq ~ou_:_tl)ere in 'the. gto~i:n-< · 
I ingf ·;· ~ . : "" h ' - .• ; ~ , " , ' 
Yet;" I knt>w· you-are ·not· <tf'.l~ _ 
~o,_,\;'ot~- ;~>< · :· .- ·. 
Eyes d.O 'not to~h your compani~ · 
But ·y'ou:~nd-. LknoW: . · . ' 
We': were ·never as orie. 
·-:·· -
And we are ',aiways three 
...You· and I 
And he. 
" ~w . .controvillas 
A oow has four faucets: 
i: Plain :.milk. 
2. Cream 
• 3. Condensed milk · 
4. a. If a white' cow, ice c1·eam 
l -
b. If a · blaclc cow, chocolate 
milk. 
c: If a black and' whi~ ·cow; 
chocola~ ice c_re.am<; , :;~ ., •.· 
' . . . -~ 
Onions coine ·covered with onion 
skins. 
"9'~,~G~S:.in!Re~.- - ' / :-- ·~ '!' - : :.:.; ~, .. 
~::=::=-==~~ .... ·.· .. 
· Ben owre ·leading · cilS<:Ussion · of "Aff.irma,t1on -of f.a1th. · 
Hardwick w. Har~bman,l\·fini~er ,_.._ 
··Jame& Hayties, Asststant Minister 
·Peter Pan Blouses· 
Short and Long Sleeves 
Black Slips and Petticoats 
· New LeI?gths 
' "··· 
\ )_ 
\'_; 
59¢ lo 1·98 
Soft colorful scarfs and heads~uares-gaily printed 
in bright designs. She'll use them on blouses, coats, 
jackets, etc. Brilliant spring colors! 
. ._.... . -
,_ ·-· ... ;' " .. -
r •.• i o. -~~e~y~grad~~te, ~~'.: ~ ' '- : ,~: · 
-- ~~ · s~nd. ;@r .'.besLwishes '_ and a ·· little. 
··· :~tion :to·'.:tuck ;.under' yc>u.ij:norta.r 
board. _ Now~s',:tti~ ·ideal time to ha:ve 
: yo~ .-'~<>-iti~it ~takeri: ·. Si:>e-~icil rat~s 1:0 . 
g}'.a.d\la_t~~- · · 
GOEHNER~s~ STUDIO 
. .. · - -· ...... . . •:.' . ·. ' -... - - - .... -
Honie ' ~{ 0Qu'ality: Poi·trai,ture 
... · . .. - ' ~- . .. . 
;·-, 
There's, nothing. ~o .pl~a-~alit as - li.ste~·ing -to good music 
- .-. parlictilarly:· when th13 .music is of your own choiCe. 
·,And this pleasure can be yours withrecords. Here;,. 
yo1l'!l·'- find :· a · comp lete stock-. -all rec.orded by well-
known musicians and at t-easonable prices, too. Stop 
.m .todax ahd select the m usic y ou love on records. 
- ' . 
,CASEY -.. MUSIC 
. ~· . -· ' -· . . 
· "'Home of ··Baldwin Pianos" 
./· 
·. ' 
·' 
-... ·.:-, 
. i _, _ 
..... 
i 
I.· 
I 
THE"CAMPUS CRIER-
Vetvilte"" (4Sl Off>Campuir- 1" .(18~ · pressive, 41-29·, win· over the· Birddogs 
Golbe r,t. (5~ ..... , ...... f............ (.l~ . Mcl,ung Thursd&y.'night. High, point mrur for W e ir (A) •....... , ....... !:................ (6) Hlbla.i: 
:Qy<' TONY- ADELINE Dalr'1'mple (8) ...... c ............ (4? J e nkins Carmody was Thomas .with 11 points ·. 
Garrison (6) ... _. .... g ............ ............ Mill.er Lemon ·had nine for the Birddogs. 
SHORT' SHOTS: 
FEBRUARY 26, -·1949 
National Ban"lt' Team 
To Represent Valley 
At Spokan:-e Thurney Officiating at the game. last. Saturday; took· a definite turn ?a~~~~~ .S-~t~iii;;; ··"'k6rsi:·;:,;:;.;·a- ··"c4;"'.}~~~! · It was all' Oakland and vetville 
"to the brighter, side. Althpug}l fort;y-two .fouls were called, there. ,sen (2i; Off- C:i>mpus · No. _1 •• J. Grifiit11 Thursday night as . the Vetville Traveling. to Spokane for the 
:Wa.s little comBlaining and.sca.rcely any catcalls from theicrowd, (6), Armbrustei:, E. Griffith. 'qµintet n}:.ngled the I .. K: outfit 51- second straight· year, the Washing-
'a definite change .from. the· previous iattitudes· of the fans. c-armody. (28)" • l:K . (25) 31. 0akland continued his .hot scor- ton- National Bank: of Ellensburg 
.. I stead of using han~signals .. alone the officials h'oomed· Hicha-..dson (5) .... £... ............. (4) Trl:>xel ing pace for the week with 25 .points : will represent· the• Yakima A,A.U. 
n · / 1 • • ' · · Faull (S) ................ !............ (3) H enle in district .at the· Eastern< Wltshingtt>n 
out, the decisions in loud• clear· tones so· that· the spectators as Thomas (8) .......... c .... :. ..... : .. (2) Brooks .,Brooks. led the· I.K.'s With eight tournament. 
. 11 · tli l k h t .• If n · ff . l . d Whipple .................. g ................ (3) Evans points. 
:we •as, e p a¥ers.· new w a was gomg on. a o 1c1a s: use Willia ms ( 5) ........ g ,., ...... (5) Fulker son Made· up, with·· one exception, of 
their vocal ' chords as we-II as their Hands; the• conduct of tlie Subs: Carli10dy, Thompson (2), B en- Thursday:s . Short Scores: Central· Washington Cbllege· stu-jamin, MalmassorJ1 Huff, Kato, Baum-
·-crowds-woulcV undoul:ltedly improve. gart; I.K's, F lescher, Blombe.r, L owe Carmod)"• (41') • Birddogs-, (29) dents, the-BanRd ive will' be playing 
" 0pen1·ng· the season a!!a1·nst· W1"ll1'amet•e·, the Central gr1'd~. <2>. Hanniger , Tobia <2), l\foe rgli, ·Hi - Richarclsonl)(S) .... f... ............. <4> Comer for an opportunit''· to enter ·the Na:-~ L renberg'. . Ttiomas { 1 •....... f.. ............ (9)' L em on' J 
: a~rs will ' have a d tmgh time. Williamette has been one of« the I . ' ~~~pl:) . .:.-:::::::::~::::~::::~:::::::::: m ~~~:: :~ibn~l A:A.l!T. championship< playoff 
leaders among Northwest independents during_rece_nt_ye_ars:,_and. :c11in')s (36)- Off-Campu:s 2 (28) Wi.llian:is (9) •..... , g ................ Th.~rnton 'lll Denver. . . _ 
·. 1. . h 0 f. Id .11. k h " . . .Box ................ ............ f... ........... (9) Laveck Su_bs .. <farmody; Malmasson, (2) , Last year the· Ellens·burg quintet p aymg on t e regon 1e w1 not ma e t mgs any easier. :·weed (ll) ....... ,,, .... f ................ (6) Evans ;Benia mm, Ruff, ' Riato, Ba.umgirrt; 1ost' ut . th 11 te ·final .. at 
Add.t. f th Coll f Puget Sound t the ew El,.. WW (Hl~.> ............. -..f.c. ....................... Prater, ·B trddt>g·s, MY.e rs (1), MoN e ley (2),. o in· e.• q ar r- s , I Ion o e ege . o . o n 'L. Barnette ............. __ ..... g,. ...• _ (~). Angev,man .'!J.~ht>nial! < (2h . Antlei's bn,. WAlke ilsohi. Spokane. The team .that knocketl 
league wilLadd another. tough opponent, tp tlie_ C::entral schedule. 'Doran (7) _. .. ..... : .. ···~'······· .. ·····:···' ···: Ba>stin- . '~ ~lleffii out of"the running' went· onlio 
· · ' ,. · L. N' C l . 1 SuQ"s<: C h11111s-, Ii.1gur111 Sli-ngland •. Ro.- ye~v1lle. (~1) l.K. ! 31) .. · 
:The coast team, a former. member, of: tne . orthwest o leg1ate be rts, C!rin11 (.6); Off.-Ca.mpus J:-;u. 2; J'Msen (12) . ............ f : ............... (!1) Evans ·l}enver and' a:dvanced to· the third 
league, has dumned PLC-twice this season. 'C_ a-t-lyle <2), frgins (2); .Pa,k~an!'I~ <25>, ........ ! , ........... <4~ . Hei;i_le_in round.· of' the· tourney. before· being 
.. "' . . . . Dallynle. (4), ........ c ................ .(2) T_roxe l . . 
The three team merry-go-round' m the P.C.C. race looks fftye,rs.(44~ . s .outh· Pin·ers, £.3.8)· Wei.r (2) ................ g; ....... .-...... (8~ - Brooks def-eated. · · 
l 'ke a real donny-brook f1"n1"sh Washington Washington State l':l~yder <5>' .............. f .................... V a nnelli .I:los,rs,tr~nvil• t< 2>11 .... G .. g .. :·::·······"·r·4··r··c·· lLb·owt~ · Pfa_ y.ing. fOr the> B_· ank team· ar.e: I . · , ' . • Millard'· (4) ............ f.. .. (22) C: Sa.tte rlee.· . ",?s. e . v! e,, .an)son . . ' '· o !'~. • . • . 
arid Oregon State are all still in the running. The old rule that L elinski (19) ........ c .................. ('.BJ. HIJ.'ke ·~- :m, s: Ranniger, FleschElr-·(4~, Fulker-: l:ialph'. Sherw~, Bud;: Hill, Fr.ank 
· . . • · · J,obns.on. (<! ) .......... g............ (!;) Gprahtn' .son: (il.j, 'llObia,i (5) ,, KnowJton. Svoboda, Willard' SChooler;. Pat 
more than four defeats usually ehmmated a team from the run" Mt\lon a rai (13') .. ,./? :............... (2) ·_ llinde , · • 'Glentlehning :Don Currie Don 
· · t b th• f ' tL' t: · Subs: South Prner .s, Bpnjomi; . We- . · . • -1. m• 1 '!Tr' h · ' ' ~mg seems 0 ea mg 0 . n &pa_s . . . prli. ' . ]?,:li..;C~ CinlSUeS· .lilt e YY!lb ' Spencer, Jim Engle; Bob Car!Son, 
. L~cal fa~s: \.!psets came th~ck and fast ~n the high school Snlit In Piratec Series · Fbvry. Ke.yes. _and• B'ob .. Johnson. ~urney m Y ak1ma .lastt week. · Cle Elum; the number two team ' The~ celfa:!" dwelling 'Ilhunderbirds M~ · • ' · · ·Johnson, who 1s the- only. one not 
from the northern division was dumped by Seattle Prep. The jumped into· the· win· oolumn Thurs,- · QGach .. Maiw Harshma1;1'.s P .L.C. attending.- Central; is a ' former CW 
' Prepsters downed the tourney favorites, Richland, on Saturda~ day night' taking· a forfeit game Gladiators won the Winco. l_eagµe student: 
"' from .A'lford H.all. League ruling&-r:e.- .basketball crown by smashing. the ------~--------"'­
night to move into the finals. Yakima High, number. three team quire, at least five men. on. the floo11 Whitwor;th, fiv.e, 74~55, Friday nigpt Eastern. entertains P.L,G. this 
bf the northern division. stopped· Pasco, last year's· state champs for each team befbre play can be The Pir,ates came back the next .week in a one game stand, that . is 
· on Friday, and then, knocked Wapato, northern division number 'started .. If five men are not· present night and. handed the Lutes their important only because of the second 
one team out of the running on Saturday night. What next? 'the game is forfeited. second Winco lpss, 50-45. ·The· Glad- place fight between Eastern, and 
· , Criticism of this colum and the sport. section is welcomed. Carmody again hit' the winner'< iators other loss. was . to . Central .Central, Whitworth a!;;o has""' a 
We wish to print what you want to read. Suggestions a'.s to how side of the standings with an im- Washington two weeks ago. . chance to sneak by on the outside, 
we can improve will be given great consideration. Slam the sec-
tion if you wish, but when you slam it, say why. 
~ etville Five Led 
By_Oakland Out In 
·Front, MIA Race 
over the Birddogs. The accurate 
shooting of Lape was the deciding ' 
factor for the Fertile Five as he 
rimmed 20 points. Feola got eight 
points for the Birddogs, 
Led by Russ Victor with 20 points 
MI.A .. LEAGUE STANDINGS the . "W"-Club: chalked up another 
(as of Friday, Fel::iruary 20, 1948) victory Tuesday night slapping down 
W. L. Pct Alford Hatll 52-20. Little Allan Adams · 
Vetville ................................ 8 1 .888 contributed 12 points to lead the Al-
Chinn's ................................ 6 1 .857 ford scoring. 
Flyer's .................................. 7 2 .777 
Off-Campus 2 .................... 6 3 _666 The co-leading Vetville club notch .. 
. '.'W!'-Club . ............................ 5 3 _625 ed atnother victory with an over'-
South Pillers .................. ..4 4 _500 whelming 43-18 win over a helpless 
Fertile Five ............ : ........... 4. 4 .5oo ,Off~campns, N-0. 1 team. The big 
Carmody ................ : ............. 4 5 444 g,llll ag.ain for Vetville was "Deadl. 
Birddogs .............................. 3, 5 :aso eye" Oakland. with 14 point.s· garner· 
I.K. . ..................................... 2 G. .3,33, ed l·n. only one quarter's play, Hiblar 
Alford . . ............. ." ................... 2 6. .333 and J. Q;ri.ffi.th collected si;x points 
Off-Campus 1 ........ , ........... 2 6. .333. each for .the lose~ , 
Th.:\lnderbirds ................... 1 7 .125· In a tough battle betwe!!n two · 
lowei: pJace tea;ms, the Carmody 
The week starting~ Monday, Febru- quintet foug_ht do:wn a stubborn I.Kr. 
·ary 16, was a week' fiJ.!e,d with ex.cit.- _team to take a 28,.2.5 win. Scoring 
in.g and high scoring games . in the· was evenly distribu.ted. for both , 
~.I.A . basketball league. teams. FIJllsierson · gai;nered five · 
· O n Monday nig}.il.li" Vetville went 'points. for· the It.K's and Faull and 
up against. the aitord Hall five and Thomas. bucketed elg,ht l)Qi;its each 
when the raiirt of shQts.. had cea.sect {or, th.e: Carm-O<ty· men. 
Vetville-- was on .top, 58·45) Vetvi!le.'s Wilbur Cbi.nn's strong· Chinn club 
ace long shot artist Oakland, dro~- fo1:1ght back tbrough an. early Offl. . 
: ped in 22 ·li!Oints .to iead all soorers, C.ampus No. 2 lead to o:verc0me the 
For the Alfard· five' Adams and Le- . No. 2 team 36-28. Laveck and•Anger.:. 
Roux each had·:·l6 ,,p0ints. ' man teamed for ntne points each for 
The other tussle of the evening the No. 2 five-. A fine corner hook. 
l:l'lixed a .strong Off-Campus No. 2, shot netted Gill 12 points for the 
team and Carmody. The No. 2 had Chinns. · 
little trouble drubbing them 43-37 The up and coming South Piners 
' Angerman dropped in 13 points fo1: received a setback when the Flyers 
the No. 2 team while Thomas had 10 nosed them o·ut 44-38. Chuck Satter-
for Carmody. lee took a try at the individual 
Monday's Short' Scores: 
Vetville (58) : · Alf.ord (45) 
Jensen (7) ............ f ............ (5) '.I.'. Mye r 
Oakla nd (22) , ........ f.. .... :. (16.) ..A. Adams 
scoring record for one game, drop-
ping in 22 counters for the losers 
Lelinski poured in 19 for the Flyers, 
Dah-n11e (4) : ......... c ...... : ............. :... Pe.ach 
'\'Ve ir (17) •...•.. ~ ..... g. ............ (8). Murray . 
R olstr and .............. g·.......... (16) L eHou x Fertile Fjve l (48) Bird dogs (31) 
Tuesday's Shc;>rt Scores: 
S u l.Js: V e tville·, Garris on (4), Colbert Cl (1>) f (4 ), Hoss; Alford, R ich a rdson, Wal- e rnens " ................................ Comer 
lace. iY-efd (2) · .............. f.......... (2) Mc N e ley 
1c <ey ( 4) ............ c............ (6) T h omas 
: Off. Campus No. 2 (43) Ca rmody (27) 
Laveck (3) ............ f... ..... (4) R ichardson 
Evans (8) .............. ! .......... ( 10) T h omas 
, Prater (11) •........... c.................. (5) Faull 
· Ba.stin (6) .............. g...................... Wi-11ple 
· A.nge1·man (13) .... g : .. : .... .... (4) vVillia m s 
Subs: Off-Campus " No. 2, Carly le (2) ; 
Carmody, Ma lrnassori (2), B en jamii1 
,(2), Kat o, R uff, Baum gart. 
The Fertile Five· quintet snapped 
-back into the win column Tuesday 
l1ight with a decisive 48-31 victory 
.L-
L a pe (20) .............. g .................. (8) F eola 
Garrow (4) ............ g ................ (4) Cr a ig 
. Su.bs: F ertile Five, .H a rte l (6}.! 
~1fi~~1~~~n. (6), Myers, L em on °(5) , 
"W"-' Club (52) Alford Hall (29) 
V ic tor (20) ...... ; ..... ! ................ (7) Myer~ 
L ang;; backer (11) !................ ( 4) Peach 
Dorr (2). ................ c .................... Mur.ray 
\Vright (6) ............ g ............ (12) Ada m s 
Osgood (8) ............ g............ (2) L eHoux 
Subs : King (4) , M cClaine, A mbos ; 
Alford, Green Crane, Scott. 
Continuation of Willie Strange's 
WINTER SKI SALE-
SA VE 25% TO 50% 
Skis • . • Bindings • • • Ski Poles 
Shoes ••• Jackets • • • Pants 
and All Ski Accessories 
HORSEMAN'S CENTER 
SPORTING· GOODS DEPT. 
4th and · Main Willis Strange Phone 2-6977 
r 
finer 
\;1111&1 
t>luit4_ .
·at.Low 
Prices: 
W,lftG.S. fomous .. for.c1volity shirts 
fook expensive - but th'ey're· ot 
way-down·to-earth priCes! So takt 
your pick of the WINGS variety of 
· $him. They're..aH faultlessly tailored 
ot fine ~nforized* fabrics - and 
~very o,ne gives r0cu extrq, value 
fer JOur, money! 
•Maximum shrinkage 1%. 
DON'T FORGET 
THE 
BARN DANCE. 
Saturday, February 28th, 9:00 P. M. 
New Gym 
Music By 
THE COMBO 
Modern and Old-Time Music 
Rumbas ... Waltzes 
,'.:ffi:'::M'.:·: ·-=:t;J...,.· Wr. . .. R_:V_. · · "':·~6~,:·~·il.;,..."9~_,_· 1:1~· ~:-"'""::~=-~· .~' ~~:;.;.·-.-...... -~" ~-.  ~"· ~.:..:.;...;..; . ·r-· _ ...:---~--ruE..:.: . :.•·· -"-- .~.:..9~~~~~· >.::_.. _-'~~~.;,.,'.;- . ~.'_tr;'":-R:.:..··~ ·;;..;;· c..:,;··r-........,.;;..._'""""-_,...;..;;.._.-_.___'"'-"-.:....;...-.;;;...;,..._..:..:.;..:.;..;,..~~.:;;....;,;~~: ~ 
W .. _ildcats ~~ ·5'.f-4l :f{M·set-~Ydb~ -- -"-. ,,. :~~.iDIL··~.el'.mJC<' -.· · : . ~Mth ~15' <poirlts, · .ronowoo, C1<J.?ei.y;1l>y; :preen, ;g . ........ :.' .. ..... ... :: ... ::3 _ ' '2 ·4: -- ., ~p - 'if WlllfD.R i tlQU(ll:a t;ong with,.iM. uerzy•.Sta:rr of-rWest-ern 'fet'emori, •g ........... : .. . : ... ~ · •O '-l ;, 1 
· · f OVe.- Hawaii:, Fvst:Less.-:For'ISlanller.s ·J ;c;i1t\v . ·.5:Zs:55-. w~11 ·.. . *a.s 'Wgh .:point ·mJm:.tqr ·.the·*-¥;er§: M'h1tne:1, s · ........... ......... ::o ··1 1 , t I ~:I .r D1 as ,,well rasfor "tlwcgame--wit,h .19 tal- Scott,- ' s . .. :: .. :~ ..... : ........ : .. '.2 i2 :3. ~·• 
1.: -1 : Sdcoring a •major;Upset,cthe1Central Washington "Wila~ " · __ · '·: · :'. ·. ~!es. _, ,:Slovek, s ..... .. ... ... ..... : ..... ..)2 •,() ,,4 ,,;, 
-; ii aste out '.'-' 5 7 ~41 vic;-to'ry over the- liJni-v.ersity "Of :.+fawai:i .:to · .. . ;tUC~TCtRI; . :» .· >IilireUps: Jierrderscm, s .. ...... : ........ 10 rn ,:o {, . 
'hand 'Hre 'l~lanG_er~ ' their •hist ... lle'feat iri.t"Wenty thir~.~$~its ::iri :_th~ · , " ·'111~~-~-- ~ < .. • pE'.N~L ' (67) , - lfG· FT1p,.F 4rl'' P~w!llQ; ·s .... , ... -. ... , .. :~ ........ :~o .:> O -::o , "' 
· final-home. .iameco.£ the·:S.eason:'fon the lVfldcat~; ~ .. ·• : -.~ ,, · : . -'[ _ :mfk;Iig .,a ·6'7·'55 ' 'cteeJ:si~ti from• ;N,gaard f · • · 1 • •Rosser, ·s - r» f,o ' i_Q t~ . 
_ . . .. ·.· ~tal'ting-sJQwiy.; the Wrldca~~ ·b~ilt,up a .6~:z;:1e~ ' iin ·th.e first· JWe&tenii . w~ngt.On ''tlie :ceiitr~J f .. ----_r.-~-. ·g·.-~.mc•_: __ f ____ ·._'._:_:_:_:-_ .. _: __ : :_:_:_:_:.:_: _ ·_:_: __ -__:: __ :35 · ._r -~.--31 - '.!· · · .. .. ........ ............... tii -_2 .• ~--.;:;,, ·_, , 
.four ·~ininnt~s · o'f11ll~y ·ortlY ;1<>'~ . . · ,;,, · ·· . ,. ' '· : ~ . ;::, :wncr~s 11coppeci'lt;hefr }fiiial Wffi.<:9 lA),_, . . "t ;t4 ·:22 .. r-
ha"e fheHaw~iian~ _~e:~atk •. ~ ...... ~i·D~,.....::_~ ::_· . .- - ·~  . .Jgame j~:·Ell~IitS~utl?ithis ·;~;i.r , NicJic;!ls011; __ ·g· .. .................. 5 a .1 ,15 
with 'two 'baskets l?Y . 'Ce~i · ~1.-:cq1~e. ::'0~g $1th -thi;ee '._ba.$kets 1fr1d ~- a~:1an. ·_ ;,gs ·::::::::· __ ._ .. _-_--_ .. _·_-_ -_•_-_r'_-.; 41 .1 . _41 . 3 J:\VINft<hS.T~D.INGS. Malama .and ·one ~by Ea [.;Qui: -. .. , ;,tree ~01f! ~~~· :t~ .-G~ ~r!l~~ .11: -- - O - 8 -.w. a,. :P<f~ : 
.. ~'l 
"6.67 
.~­
.. .soo., . 
·;40tq 
~·- t~ab an ·S.6 margin~·_-' ·· :' > c . :g:=;r leatt; l:)efop~ -the ':·~-~~ : \':a,~. ~~ur We.4ek4ttl, s .. .... , .. , ...... :'. .. 2 3 ·1 '.7 .P,L:C. .: ...................... c ..... ,:12 _ .2 
" r· I;Iarvey . Wood knptted · the . co.unt . . m,~uyes ()Id. .. f3u.~d\l9:~:f - ~h~ ~~ecty ;H;efitag'e, s .... .. .......... _: ... .. '2 - 3 "I 7. '.Eastern ..... :, .. : .. .... , ........... .. t 8 ,4 
i with a bask;et frnm' close in 'l0n1Y to , V1Iimgs S~lalJI>ed to hfe ' and \thrn~ iWOOd, •s ....... , .. .... ... _ .... ..... '.0 . .0 ;2 (O; Oentral . ...... '. ....... -.......... ... ·17 .;5 
have Dick Mamiya·;send .the 1•Rain- baskets, two. by_ Jerry<Starr .and an- Jone~ •. 5 .. ....... .. .... .. ........... 0 ·o· O . 0 '..Whitworth ........... :: ... : ....... -.6 ;.6 
bows out in. front ag!!-ln ;with a loiig' othe~ by TOll1 lGreen, sent t_he Viks -.:.· .western ... : ...... .. , .............. ;,6 9 
shot. Then Re·d 'lleritage .antl :'.'Milt out m front 11-10. 23 21 18 67 ',St. :'!Martin ...... ................... <O ,112 ·~ .. 
. Dallman swished baskets to send the mms"was ~the ,l:;tst time the West- :'"!£$TERN , (.55) .FG .F.T ·DF ,~P 
Wildcats o.ut in front for gooa. em squad-wi;is i;.eaf!y iri the game. A !Wss, f .:., ..... .................. :2 ,2 .\3 •6 :am ·simin,os: "lt'isn't me,> it's 'th~ 
· With six minutes to go in the first ~foul shot by Jack Graham tied the Zurline, ·;f ...................... :.2 3 ~-4 ·7· d.am horn. "I 'blow in ' it nice :arid 
half, the Central team really warm- -seol'e. 'Baskets by cChuGk ,Long, ,AJ.. S.ta-rr, ··c ....... . , ...... ,, .......... ~9 :1 ~5 •19 1 ;sweet and ·it> comes ~mt so r"'r-rotten. 
ed up. Larry Dowen sank '..four .:fast Wedekind, Graham and Milt Dall-
lbaskets, with Dean:Nicholson,-Ohuck · man, along with three charity points Long and Ballman •adding one each sent the Wildcats into a 24-16 lead. 
/to give, the -Wildcats a :3hl8 edge .at · With the Central second team in 
the •half. the game, the Vikings hung on until 
1 Coming •hack at 'the ·half, ·the the -twenty minute 1mar,k. The •half rawaiian ·team ·was · far · f. r.om :beaten.: ended wi.th the"'Wildcats out in front ed by Harry >~ahuanui, '.B.ob ;wong: · by a 3-4-27 margi,n. ' -~ _ !:!J4_,.Malama, the -l'slanders cut ;the I Coming · back with :a rush in ·the 
Central ;lead down ·.to nine ,points f second half, ttie Wildcats swept the 2~.33 a:t the ten ,minute ·mank. . . ·E.elln_· igh. am .. :t:ive .:righ. t off ·th. e. ·court . 
'E\V,o "Jong Shdts "Qy _:Nichdlson and. . Pean Nicholson ·made two baskets 
ne tl:!Y ;Dallman, .Sertt the C.entqi:J I and twD free ,. throws, Lon~ . scbr.ed 
ive :bal!!c ~Qut in :front · by ·ten:cpmntii '_tWJ.o :ba,Ske. t. s arid: nQe ·g.ift . t.0~;. G. Jill.~· 
ith.. :five m'.iinUtf,5 ·le!t ~to play. 'Two, ·. ·ha:m •tif>ged_ in fuur point;s and Joy 
ouh shot!d>y:;Bohby .. Kau,.whe .play- Nygaard, Larry Dowen arid-Dallman 
'ct ~ ;tremendous 'fioor 'game. :ctit 'the: ·. ·each act.ae1:1 m,_ inasket' to · send cen tra1 ' 
;id 'to 0eight .:points, ·the «;l~t 'the- . . . . _ . . . . o.ut ·in {ro~t :57-35 .at -~h(l. _eigh_t . ,awaiian:s\we~ :able '.to ~get ; ' .. · . . - . - :A,1 :We-d,eki1'ld, <6!2!' r esetve ha~l.~ .m,inut~ marJt.. . .·. ' . . " " ' .. 
·• 1;'xtyirig'~iaes~tety-ifu :get"the ·:ball. ·frem .E}ma; W~hlllgton~. · -~He· l!-t- ) \.t tthis ~ ptilin:t ·•tJi'e :s.Eico11d· five . ,:e~ .the lJdst'iknutei ,ot~lie . g~me'1tfie~ tiiIJrliI)g . ltilth, -selle?l ;Jn ;w_1ma., l:ie··.tµiped ,to';the""-gaine ,aiJ,ci the<Niko : 
. . . a1irbowS'•!eft 'the ;Jreyhole ;w.ide ~pefil (pla;y:ed ,,ple.n:yy- of ioosketba11. ' ~t'. began to cl~e thef gap·:. ~t the fq1.{r-
' · rorythree;guick .baskets 11t»y -'Al'Wec;fo.,: ,-yero- )be rS:ttendi!,d 'the U,riiversity Of .teen minute mark -Gentral,was hold~ rd, wooo.-.and Graham to .gicve :tbe. Wa~ing.ton. . . . / _ · jng. a· 62-50 lead. Three baskets and ,._;;,... rleca:ts ':their :Sixteen .;point marg,fn . . ·• · . · . . . .: . ' . a foul shot pulled the Westen:i five 
llii;pla:yihg a !fast 'floor ;gaµie, the· 'Wil,elcats To <:Jash :·· up to ~thin eigh_t point&.of the. Wild:-
: tsla:ntlers· 1-star.ted 'to <pass .the .ba;H •' _ . "' • ·. cats v.-ith two mmutes left to play.-
. ~round ,~ - :though 'it ·had .a 1string ,Wi'£ih St· MadiJ S . -A basket and ~wo fouls shots s~nt 
,lied to .·1t, }but they -wer,e unable t0 : · · · • · the ·Cats back mto a twelve pomt hit :the basket With their shots The ·centr.al "Washington Wildcats lead as the game ended. • 
Eu.ck . . Long . and. Gr.ah_am . almost WH1 -·entr..ai:1: :f·o·r· ~ly.m. _Pia ~his week- Nicholson led the Central scoring om1:Hetely dpminated the back• end and -wmd.1:1p their Winco sche-ards .and their inability to recover dule -in .a two game series against New ·starter 
he rebounds cost the Hawaiians the ce.Jlar dwelling St. Martins 
lenty of· points. ·Rangers. 
Individual scoring honors ·for the Central defeated the Rangers 
jVildcats .went to Dowen .ind Nicnol- early in the season. at_ •)l:llei:isb~g by 
!On .with 11 ;points each followed by .a large SC0re. -St . . Martins IS wmless 
~ra:ham ·with ten a;nd Long and 'in Winco competitio11 but 'twice 'they 
r-11~·' a. n. with _ e.ight p.oints ap. iec.e . . h~v-e . n_. ea_.vly···:d.e.·f~tect.: . the chain. 'Pi._cm H~gh sC0rers ;for 'the Hawaiians P ;L.C . . qumtet, losmg •by a two pomt 
re~e Mailama and -Kahuanui with · tna~gin .Mth_ :times. . 
,leven and ten . points respectively. .The :Saints ;a:r,e led by Tall ;Dean · 
Lineups D10n, forp:rer "Pasco ace, ··w11·0 has. · 
Central .(:57) FG <FT PF .TP ~en -0utstaFiddng •ffll year. Dian is 
~yga:a:rd, f .................. :;O 0 ,1 :0 , a fMshm.an. . _ . ·. _ 
"ra;hfl)lll, :f .................. ....... 4 2 4 10 ... 'illhe ~ngers ·. Will be , s}li)61'(iflg 
· oqg, . ,c ,:_, ........ : ............. ;3 . 2 i :S·. eve~hillg _ 'trrey•;pav~ in ,a'.tJ. fitt-0rt ·. 
iclaolsan, g ................ ;.:5 1J. .;'O JiF to ,.1ret .a >game :or · t?wo 4:n. 'tihe ·W}:n 
wen, g ............. ... , ...... :5 l 2. i.1 : 'Colum,.n. The Wiklca:ts may run 'i:n. 
allman, s .. .................. .. 4 o "o . ·:B "to :>a t.a.Yter 'here . because the· Ralllg~ 
erita;ge, s ............. ....... .. ! ·O :l 2 _'ers 'have '.pro¥eh th'a-t 'th€y ean be ; 
ood, :s .. .......................... 2 1 .'O 5 . troublesome. 
e~~d. s .................. = ~ _: _: Co.uu-a~r-:s-G~:aa-in-. Split 
24 7 10 57 -~ 
~aii <41 > Fa FT l'F TP ·With Overtime Win 
rm, f \ ........... , .................. 1 1 4 3. a\l, f ........... ......... .. .......... 0 4 2 ~ ahuanui, c ... .. .... .. .. ....... 5 O 2 10 
alama, g ..... ........ .. ..... .. 5 1 3 11 
~ong, g .......... ............ ..... ~3 l. 3 7 
am1ya, s ........... .. ........... 2 O 2 4 
l'oung, s .... : ................. .. ! O 1 2 
18 6 17 41 
W~ldcats To Tangle 
-·~~ ith Willamette U. 
In 'Gridiron JClash 
Opening in Salem against ,Wil-
lamette University, the Central 
lVashington Wildcats will play an 
eight game football schedule next 
;an. 
; Seven games are definitely sche-
~uled with an eighth, against East-
fU Oregon College yet to be ar-
ri:nged. This will be added to the 
ichedule as soon the date is settled 
- .,._), .. '.fb.e Wildcats gridiron slate is as 
bl!ows: September 24 Williamette 
':t Salem; October 2, dpen; October 
7 Pacific Lutheran at Ellensburg ; 
;October 16 Western Washington at 
. lellingham; October 23, open; Octo-
ler 30, St. Martin's at Ellensburg; 
,Iovember 6, C:P.S. at Tacoma· 
lTovember 13, Eastern Wasbing-to~ 
rt Ellensburg; November 20, Whit~ 
vorth at Spokane. 
I . 
) . Pe\_S()_nal ·column: "If James Mor-
1\SOIY, who twenty-two years .ago 
~sely deserted his ·helpless, penni-
l f~s wife and his infant son, Michael, 
~111 return home, Mike .will , take 
The Washington State Cougars 
and University of Washington 
Huskies split their two game series 
in Pullman last weekend, the Huskies 
copped the first one '55-50, but drop-
pe,d the second one in a double over-
time 62-58. 
The win moved the Cougars into 
undisputed possession of first place 
and dropped the Huskies i.nto third 
place a half game behind O.S.C. who 
split wi•th Oregon over the weekend 
Washington has the . remainiJ;lg 
scl!edu.Ie in 'their .favor, a two game 
mix wi.th Idaho:. at Moscow and a re-
turn series 'With the Vand~ls at 
Seattle. State must make a danger-
o.us trip to both.Eugene and Corval-
lis · to wind ·up their season. 
Standings 
W. L. Pct 
W.S.C. .. ........................ ...... .. 8 4 .66f 
0.S.C; ... ............... ................ 8 5 .615 
Wash ..... ................................ 7 5 .583 
Ore. . ................. .................... 6 7 .46J 
Iclaho ......... ...................... ..... 2 12 .167 
SAVAGES WIN TWO 
FROM ST. MARTINS 
While Central Washington Collegr 
was winning one . from Western 
Eastems Savages gained a half 
game on the Wildcats by winning 
two from win.less St. Martins, 7,3-36 
and 78-45, last weekend. 
Eastern is a .game and a half in 
. . front of the Central cagers ahd 
needs only one wi,n in their remain-
ing three 1games _to.,gam'er a tie -f'0r • 
second place. Central cmust Win beth 
of 'their ·tilts With the St. MartiFI~ 
club to stay in the running. 
,. h, ;~~;""~f~ kno~kin~,- ~:Jl }~~ : ~;: tb~~te~iiict;~to 'J~~~ --up space is 
A sophomore from Everett, Larry 
Dowen has broken into the starting 
lineup in the last two games. A fast 
man. on the floor, bowen is among 
the best of the checkers on the 
Central squad. 
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Colonial Ball 
• The Dance of the Quarter 
See Agents On Campus -
Don AJiderson-Ead Soli, ·Munson Hall 
For Corsa.ges and Boutonniers 
DELSMAN'S ·GREENHOUSE 
315 West 8th Phene 2-521• 
' i ,, 
j 
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CPS Joins Winco 
Teams In New EiC 
Spring sports will mark the end 
of t he present Washington Inter-
collegiate League for central Wash-
ington and five other schools. . 
,., Next fall the new Evergreen Inte~ -
collegiate Conference, the EIC, w~ll 
iieplace the Winco leagu~. In addh 
ti on to the present six .Wmco teams , 
C~rttral. Western and Eastern Col-
leges of Education, Pacific L1;1theran 
College, St. Martins, and Wh1t~orth 
the College of Puget Sound will be 
i·epresented in the new setup. 
The schools will compete on a four 
sport ·basis, . footba.U, . basketball 
baseball and track. . Three other 
schools, Gonzaga, Seattle and Seattle 
Pacific Colleges al~o sent represe~ta­
hlves to the meeting held in Yakrma 
last week. Since none of these play 
football, they ·were unable to meet 
the four sport requirements. 
All were invited to enter the league 
whenever they add football to their 
acttlllities. Whitman was also in".ited 
but -failed to send a r·epresentative 
· Officials who will head the new 
confe1:ence are: Cliff Olson, athletic 
director of Pacific Lutheran, presi-
0.ent; D~ . Graham Dressler, faculty 
epresentative of Eastern Washmg-
ton, vice-president and Richard D 
Smith, graduate manager of CPS 
sescretary-treasurer. 
Regulations of the new league do 
Bot prohibit non-conference games 
but schools met must have the same 
eligibility rules as those of the 
league. 1 . • . . Formation of the new league will 
lessen transportation and expenseE 
of t he schools since travel distances 
will be shorter. 
KNOW YOUR LIBRARY 
' C.W.C.E. Library announce the 
addition of two important periodi-
cals to its list of over two hundred 
currently received . 
Nature, an · English . scientific 
weekly not to be confused with the 
American publication Nature Maga-
zine, will make available reports ~n 
advancements and tesearch in many 
fields of scie.nce, both physical ~l_'ld 
biological. The articles are scholar~ 
1y rather than popular in style. 
Among the subjects included in 
tile January ·10 · issue are corn gene-
tics in the United States· and aspects 
of the locomotion of whales, the lat-
ter being 'a report on a study ·made 
by the British sbientific Expedition 
to the Antarctic Whaling Ground 
"to examine whether any lessons can 
be learned from the whale . and 
other marine creatures that can con-
tribute to faster speeds of submarines 
and other underwater locomotive 
bodie0s." 
Nature fa· indexed in Chemical 
Abstracts, · International Index to 
Periodicals, and Psychological Ab-
stracts, all of which are in the 
C.W.C.E. library. ·n is shelved at the 
reserve desk. 
Economic Journal, a quarterly 
publication. of the Royal Economic 
Society of London, is another period-
ical to which the library has re-
cently subscribed . . I.t is indexed in 
the International Index to Period-
icals and is shelved at the reserve 
desk. 
Bug Bug Iggy 
By BENNY JARRETT 
According to latest reports , a Bug 
Bug Iggywoggle has been captured 
RA B • on the CWC campus. Since it is a w armmton very rare speciman found only in 
d Cretaceous sedimentary deposits of Tourney ·starte Middle Mong Mong (in the h eart of 
B BARBEE NESlllTT the monsoon belt), few of them_ are 
The b~dminton matches began in uncovered except by g:illy eros10n . 
bl 1. · t· toui·n~ment on I Due to th e fact that many of you a dou e-e imma 10n ~ r h ll F b. . l9 The girls have never seen a Bug Bug, . s a 
Thursdtal Y·. e r uar Yr·tner. s ~t ~ pre- try to give yeu a few details . . 
chose 1ell' own pa ~ ~ . · · 1 
· d t Two o·ames won out of The Bug Bug is a very sma l 
vwus ~ e. d d t"' . . the win animal with vertical stripes running 
three P aye e ermmea - honzo11tally down his back. He has 
ne~he 6 :30 matches with the mem- seven legs of which number he uses 
bers of group r saw, on court I four . The other three are for the· 
Dorothy LaGran and Pat Cates win purpose of <;lefense in case he is chas-
the first two games over Rita . J 9be ed by his most feared enemy, the 
and Barbee Nesbitt 15-2 and 15-1. On Whissenpaffer. 
court II it took Lois Scirnman and The bright maroon eyes of the 
Bug B~g shine from behind a h airy Gwen Egger three games. to gain vic-
tory over Edith Sandberg and Nancy mass of bristly whiskers, which aids 
Vick with scores ·of 15-11 ; 4-15 ; 15-7 greatly in identification. 
Playmg on court III Cese Cox and R egarding the habits bf t h e Bug 
. Corrine Powell won the matches Bug, few can be ascer tained due to j 
from Mae Davies and Anna David- its extreme sh yness. Only after 1 
son in two games with a score of scratching its stomach for an hour 
15-8 each. The last match of Group or so while feeding it garlic will the 
I on court IV saw Anna Merritt and Bug Bug even consent to smile. Then 
Jeannette Tully win by a close ma r- its face simply glistens in apprecia-
gin over Lenora Schaus and Alice tion. The Bug Bug's chief food is 
Samuelson 15-12 both games. Geep Grass which grows in profu-
The first games of the 7 :00 match- sicn a·mong Snitzle trees. Sometimes 
es began with a victory fer Ilona he will nibble .on Bogchog, but only 
Genis and Virginia Scott, in court if desperately ill. 
I , over June Cronyn and Barbara The way the Bug Bug got here has 
P endly 15-5 and 15-2. In court II not been definitely ascertained 
Wanda Riddle and Alita Adolf won though most authorities agree that 
the victory over Myrtle Hatcher and some veteran brought it to our 
Nadine Powell 15-5 and' 15-2. The campus in egg· form and hatched it 
match in court III was a winner 
for Gloria Grace and Carolyn ·vogal 
over Joyce Bonathon and Marjorie 
Forsberg 15-1 and 15-2. The tourna -
ment will continue with winner~ 
p laying winners. 
Vic Vet· says 
13 
JU$1" MA'2RIEO? •• INCQEA% 
'YOUR mAINING 012 E-OUCA110HAL 
SUB51STENCE SY NOTIFYING YOUR 
NEARESf VA OFFICE IMMEDIATELY 
CARTER 
FUEL & TRAN$FER 
co. 
by sitting down so long while throw-
ing pebbles at the tourists. 
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